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PRICE 4 C E N T S

THE E N G A G E M E N T OF T W O PO P - Mr. and Mrs- Ch&s. Green o f Pleasi*
ULAR S K O W H E G A N P E O P L E .
| ant streetDr. Vilee, to whom w’e
hasten
A social announcement which, ow- among
jng to the (prominence oif tine fatatil- men.

OFFICERS OF Y. P.
PROSPECT GOOD TO LOST IN WOODS
to extend congratulations, is1
S. C. E. ELECTED
RENEW BONDS
ALL NIGHT
aur lbest k.noWjl .professional'
Both are deservedly! popular

in- here ajtld throughout the county.— Dexters Go to Boston— Some Lucky
Let Us All Help in the Work of But Is Paid for the Experience by
terest to our reader* occurs
this independent Reporter.
Mi,ss Green
Hunters Around Weld.
Securing a Deer.
week, the engagement of M;is,s Mia- formerly resided in Stratton and is
Assisting This Society
W Greene to Dr. Chari.es R. Viles. |w.eli and favorably known; in this
Wold, October 28—Mrs- Mary LMiss Green is the efldest daughter o f section.
Grover has finished work for HAt a recent meeting o|f the tr*usr
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Arthur Foster and returned to her tees of the Noi-th Franklin Agricul
Andrew
Nichols of West Mills, a
77>« R em ington Cuba g e t th em
home'
ture society to discuss. the matter brother of Norman Nichols, wfroi has
teith the c e n te r o f th e lo a d
At the Thursday evening business lof renewing the beads' that wall been, visiting at Dean Henderson’si,
session of the F, B. Y. P. S. C- E., coniQ due the firslt oifl November,
went to the Inch) bridge about four
the following officers were elected: ways and me.ns/ were considered an miles north of Kingfield Monday
President, Henry Chesjley; vice pres it was decided to leave the matter forenoon hunting, with, the under
ident, Marquis Neil; treasurer, Nei-li in the hands o f the President, El- standing' that he would be hotoie in
Vining; secretary and -corresponding bridge Dill; Secretary, J. I. H am ien
good season at night.
He did not
Secretary, B. C. Adams.
These and treasurer,, A. W. Davejnport.
return and Tuesday morning
Mrmeeting^ wm be held at the par
Mr. Davenport informed Maine Henderson and Pear lie Nichols went
sonage every Thursday! evening at Woods that Lhey have met with to the Iron bridge and found Iris
7.30.
much encouragement fr.o(m tlio e horse hitched apparently a® he had
Miss M. L- Seapn/man lias gone they* have seen and talked with, who hitohed it in the open, baying stood,
to North Jay to work ih the family hoLd the bonds arid they feel quite all day- and night in a heavy rain,
of Charles Bryant.
confident that they will be able to Nichols remained to look for his
J. Indice Harnd.en is working for renew them.
uncle and the horsle was driven buck
C. E. Chase carpentering.
It is certainiiy to be hoped that to Ki-ngfield by George Darrell. In
John aoid Jesse Cushman are this can be accompli bed, a it -is the afternoon a searching party was
among the lucky hunters, both se prophesied that the society is jurt ■organized) coimriritog
o f George
curing a deer.
on the eve of prosperity, aud with Burke, Wayne Dun ton, Gilbert Boyce
Homer Rovi who is working in Au a little heljpi at this time will be and George DurreU-, which scoured
burn was ho-nie a few days recently. able to carry the thing along- The the country without success. Ablaut
He will move his family there as Past two years have been/ prosperprt'-<: q o’clock Nichols1
, cataue out at Parker
s*o*on as Mrs. Bovi is able.
for the society, especially this year IWilltiaims' in, Lexington, having bfeen
■Miss Abbie Lufkin1 will leave this and it seems to many that it wiould lost in the woodis all night iln a
week for Freeport where she ex- he a lamentable condition o f af- pouring rain aind without food since
■pects to spend .the winter.
Ifairs to have to di oontih.ue tire Monday noon.
During the night he
Mir. and Mrs. F. Iy. Dexter will j annual show and fair o f the North i L y .cllown in a hollow' behind a log
1close their siuimjmer home this week j Fratoklin Agricultural society* that j covered \Miith? leaves, and boughs-,
and go to Boston for the winter.
has been 'looked forward to each starting to walk as soon as
he
T- A. Schofield has returned Iyear by old .and young for 62 years, could see and reached the settlement
home from the hosipital where h e j Let U-* all put our shoulder -to in a very exhausted couditi'Cln.
He
was oimrated u,poi| for ajppendicitis. the wheel and assist the manage- shot a deer and huing lit up in the
Ou Friday members of MX- Blue *meet towards making a : uecess of wloods, being too weak to drag it
Grange visited the High school.
it.
*
out.
Wednesday?, in qc^npany with
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Tai-nter
of
in talking with a member off the Dean Henderson he wont brick for
DixfieiQ are spending a few- days society a s,horft time ago, he sug the dfeerat A. D. Tainter’s.
gested that one way to hejlp a little
George Smith and a parity of w'ould he to out out the liife mem
of the Phillips High school, and was
friends cf Portland have been o c bers and have them Pay their dollar
salutatorian for his class in 1903.
cupying a camp on the west shore each year the way the annual mem
Mountain View* Maine
He studied law' with F. W. Butler
while o n a hunting trip.
bers have to.
In lookihg' at the in Farmington and was admitted
For further particulars write or address
Miss- Esther Sanborn Was* a re list we find there are 43 life mem
to the Franklin County bar after
cent guest o f her cousin, Mrs. E- bers now receiving the benefits, b6~
l. e.
LEY,
which ,he commenced practicing law
S. Farnum of East Weld.
Slides the families o f the 40 who are in.Philips in the offices
| Mountain View,
«
»
*
Maine.
formerly
C'i.aytqn Storer
clerking in the deceased.
We very much doubjt, used by his father, Judge . James?
postoffijce for a week.
if there is .a life member who would Morrison and has made a sincees-f
Owing to the weather and! the not he willing to make this 4 co-n- of law practice.
*
G R A N T ’S C A M P S ,
K E N N E B A G O , M A IN E
| conditions of the roads there were cer|sic;n, and uieariy $100 each yie.ar
Although the bride is a Massa
no services in either church Sunday wrould help some and at certainly chusetts young ’lady . she is not a
We do not approve of the hunters’ license this fall, but we do not y
Mr. and Mrs- C. S. Fosi- seems as if they have had their stranger iin town as .she has been
believe that it will keep everyone out of Maine. Our camps will be open X evening.ter
are
stopping
at E. E. Payne’s money's worth,We think this is the popular musCe teacher in our
all the season. Trains every day.
a matter to consider whiein talking public schools for the past two
V fox* a few days.
Mrs. W. T. Barbour of Chicago of ways and means.
years resigning the position at the
has been visitfimg her mother, Mr:x x :
close of the summer term. S-he isi
Julia Hinkleyi ^nd sister, Mrs*. Wil"
a v,ery aocc!mpli'shed musician a/nd
L A K E W O O D G A M P S , M ID D L E D A M , MAINE
^ j lia,m Scaimman.
She cam-© October
much liked by her pupil*
We
One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys.
18 alnd started on the return trip
fee’i that Phillips) is fortunate
to
Lake, Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river
October 27.
affords the best of fly-fishing. Camps with or without bathroom.
have her take up her
residence
For particulars write for free circular to
William' Cushman and William
here.
G A P T . E. F. G O B U R N ,
M IDDLE-DAM , M A IN E
Vining returned holme from
the
Many wedding g i f a r e being re
Kingffeld, October 2 8 - The State
Topshaim fair last Tuesday.
DCPCI
road comprising 4750 fe-eit in charge ceived 'by them, including furniture,
Marquis- Neil Is workiing for Law
A very beautiful
of H. Woodeioctk was completed Oct cujt gl*a|S9, et|c.
rence & McLaugliliin near the foot
cbijme
cl
ode
presented
bp several
oper 17, and has been accepted D,
SEASON OF
o f Mt. Blue1 Road Inspector Hepry Gilm-an of Fm of his- Phillips! frietads is in the
Theodore Farren is gaining slow
mingtcln.
Tlli-e i>a,rt jnsit finished, left and is greatly admired.
Individal Camps, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing, Lake and ^
ly from! his recent attack of ty
The very best wishes of their
from the Ch'ajs*. Siunfmous1 cornier to
S Stream and Catch Trout. Telephone. W rite for Booklet. Daily Mail, s
phoid fever.
« ,
numerous friends ih town as well as
tile chain bridge, had! canted in 215
throughout the clounty
are? ex
loads df fillipg, travel and sa'-nd,
2
TIM, FRANKLIN CO., MAINE
a
tended
to
County
Attorney
Moms-on
then 153 'loads of gravel ^on t^'Pand
his
bride.
The read bnillt thisi year -extends
’*.*4’**Jri*!M**4M?***'’**MI*4*#-;**?**.*,f*'^*.Mb****” ***.#*.'t!>'**'«>'*M*ri*;**I*,.c*.M5MJfV,***^^V^
from tbe foot .of Lane hill to rim
The most wonderful hunting in Maine is on the
chain bridgeje9

involved, ''HI be of great

“ Mountain View House J
new

STATE ROAD
COMPLETED

1913

1

JULIAN K. VILES & SON,

BLAKESLEE PRESERVE OF 30,000 ACRES.

We guarantee you a shot at a deer. Birds are more numerous than
ever before. If vou want real hunting, write
JOE W HITE, Eustis, Maine, for booklet and particulars.
Skinnor, Maine after October 1.

k
I
I

T H E S E A S O N FOR
BIG G A M E SHOOTING
IN MAINE

Is rapidly approaching and the prospects for a most
successful season in that xnecca for all deer hunters, the

Rangeley and Dead River Region
was never better.
A postal card addressed to the undersigned will bring
you full information contained in our booklet HUNTING.
F . N. BEHIv, G . P. H., P hillips, Maine.

OLD SPOOL MILL
TO START UP

Swett & Kneeland Will Manufac
ture Dowels, and Later Spools.

WEDDING

M O R R IS O N — BATES

On Saturday evening, October 2b,
Weld, Octoper 27, 1913.
A partnership has been; formed be at 8 o'clock, Currier C. Holmriru,
LWeep H- G. fcjwett of this town esq.., .of Fapiningtonj officiated, at
and Georgy Kneeland of Cartilage*, the wedding of J. Blaine Morrison
and the old Austin and Sanborn o f OP|Ml?liip,s) and . Misis/ Gladys Hunt
spool mill bap. boeq leased for a ress Bates o f South Framangham,
Mass.
The marriage, occurred at
number of year si.
Messrs*, s w e 't & Kneeland will their/home on Pleasant street which
Mr.
engage in the mja^rufacture o f dow was recently! purchased by
els and latter machinery will be Morrison o f , C. E. Pai-;ker and hais
added for making spoofs.
A 100 been nelwly furnished by themMr. .Morrison i*s *at the present
H. P. engine will be installed and
the machinery will hie placed in po- I time the attorney o f Franklin cquh
sition in time lo. sgw birch the com  ty and. has proved himjself to be ver
popular aimo'ng the legal fraternity
ing waiter.
This wild be a boom for Weld as we’ll as among his townspeople.
as no permanent manufacturing has Although young for this ■imp.ortanjt
been carried on here since the re‘ poisition he is filling it to the satisfactioin off allHe isi a graduate
moval o f H. (B. Austin-.

RECEPTION
Despite the rainy night and the
inclement weather which had pre
ceded it about 60 o f the friends) of
Mr. am? Mrs. Harlan O- White met
at their home Saturday everting, Oct
ober 13, for their wedding' .recep
tion.
The evening was pasi ’ied ih
games, and at the close of these
the host apd hoste ls? served banan
as, peanuts and candyThe list
1of gifts) from their friends,
whom
they tLesire to thank at this time:
Couch, bed spread arid pair blankets,
Mrs. Ida Webber; one-half
dozen
silver knives and forks/, Ella Oonant;
hall rack, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
(Continued on page five.)
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FRANK GOTCH
THE FARMER
Famous Wrestler Having Worked
the Sporting Game to Its
Limit, Turns Farmer.
To the Editor o f Maine Woods:
Luverne, Iowa, Oct* 20*
BeVeral year si ago w hen Prank
Crotch1wafc simply a Ihiusjky- farm lad
wi-tih thei wrestling ambition in
him hie canoe to this,' town, Lu Viera©,
Iowa, and had a matidh
with a
pnoiLe-ssionalGotch via si defeatedWorking the professional wrestler
on him was of course mierely a
scheme of some local talefnt to defeat Gfiitcjh. rad th|e
perpetrators
newtr gjuie&sed tlhat they were deal
ing with a future world’s champion,
the only real w.artd’is champion
wrestler who; luasi ever lived*- Gdtejh’s
appearance ,he(re at tlhat time was
his f i a t match away from home
aind tlhe beginning Of his world
wide reputation*
The following
clipping fropi1 n
Billings, Mont-,
paper gives an id,eia of what Gotch
has in his mind now:
“ Frank Go)tc.h,
world famous
wrestler, may- become a property
owner in Billings, or potaPibly a
Montana farmer*
He is expected
to arrive in the city Saturday to
look at ’land iin, the bajsin, which
Ihasi hieenj brought to his attention*
Gotch has large farining interests
about Humboldt, Uowa, hisl home
city, and a b b in MinnesotaS* G. Winne, brother oif E* K*
Winn© a local1land owner intjere,sted
in thfe basin, has1 wired the latter
that he and Gotch will be here, and
if they find the land to bo
repreintuted are ready toi imjvjeBt, a
large amount of money*
Some time ago Gotch declared tjha
he had forsaken the
wrestling
for the farm, which' he intends -chall
occupy all his titme in tbe futune-”
Blurt Stone*NEW

W O R L D ’S S H O O T I N G
i
ORDS*

REC*

Fresh from ’ i-qtoriies at
Camp
Perry, A- P- Lane, tihe Olympic pis
tol and revolver champion, captured
nearly all the short arm' events at
the Sea Girt tonrnam/ent whidh open
ed on September, continuing until
the 20thThe A'll-Comerr’ Mili
tary and Police Revolver March MrLane Won with a score o f 142 out
at a possible 150 and was' again re
turned as leader in the All-Comers)
Squadded Pistol Match, making 144
out of th|©' possible 150- This1 be
ing the second time that t*he New
York expert has captured the event,
another winning will make him per
manent posj lessor o f th© trophyFrom a field of sixteen cracks Lane
took th© All-Comers’* Military Re
volver Match with 135 out of 150The; grand aggregate prize
also
went to the Olympic, his ticket slum
ming up for a total of 1060Th©, All Comers' Rapid Fire Mili
tary Match was old ely contested,
Ban© eventually winning by
one
point with. 138 out o f the possible
15*
Th-el Bobber Match, an -event
of 5 shots at disappearing bullseye
cartons at 75 yards was also captiur-

ed by Lame wjith ia total1 ojf 7-2.
Two world records were annexed1by
the champion; in the Military .Re
volver Match slow fire, 142 out oif
150, and aggregate of elo*w; and
rapid fir|e scores Military Revolver
Match, 257 q|ufc of 300, shooting, a,s(
he did in all thd matches, RemingtonrU iM C me talliesW ith this
amjmunition Capt* R* H* Sayre won
the Alll-Comers’ Squa/di&d Rapid Fire
Match, g o r in g 100 out of 150Sergeant Chais- F* Robinson1 won
the Hayes Match, scoring 16 co n 
secutive bullseye, shooting Remington-UM.C Metallicsj in his aitmy
rifle at 600 yards*
The Hew York
State Rifle Association Match was
won by J* W* Hessian
w-it/h , the
same amimunitionHesisian ttepred
153 ofut of 170A njefw -official
world’s record o f 1,721 out o f 1,800
was made in the Sadler Match
(under Palmer Trophy Conditions)
by the Massachusetts) Team, 7 out
of 8 men shooting Remington-UMC
Metallic^ i
GUIDE KILLED BY HUNTER
Frahk Holmes, one o f the best
known of the Adirondack guides,
was iiihot ahd killed by Eugene D©
Rronkart, a wealthy resident o f N*e\
York CjltyThe shooting was acci
dental anid occurred just as a party
was starting from D© Bronkart’s
lodge on Little Moo ie lake, to Ihuat
deerDe Bronkart had iujst loaded
hi-s rifle when it Was accidentally
dischargedTh©
ball
entered
Holmes and parsed through his abdomaai.
He died, twb hours later.
C L E V E R R U S E TO D E C O Y B L U E
HERON
'

Th© Bath Times tells o f a clever
rnijd employed by a Bath taxider
mist to deqoy and shoot “ the
first young, little blu© hieron ever
known to have been
taken
in
iMainie*’’
Th© young o f these birds
are snow white in plumage, and it
•was this fact that gav^ Mr* Mon
roe the idea that resulted in a novel
decoy which proved entirely success
fu’l- Finally he rigged a little blind
iu the rn&nh grass near the edge
of a big brackish poolTaking a
white handkerchief k© fashioned it
into the model off a pliable briar
twigThe birds ait once approach
ed near enough for the fatal ihotEARLY

F A L L GOOD T I M E
P E A R L F IS H IN G

FOR

Since early fall, as well a s,su m 
mer, h:| an exciting time for freslh
wafer
pearl-(fishing,,
Maine
freQUelntters o f lakes and streapi® ma’y
Put |to good use just now' the valuabLe> information given by Sara
Swag© Muller in the October “ S'ub"
ur1 la-hi L ife” on how to do it suc
cessfully. {After discuissing various
theories as to how1 the mussels hap
pen |to form Pearl-, sh© offers- her
colnlclusion, drawn; from 1 much11 ex
perience in pearl-fishing, notably
among the Green- Mountains in Ver
mont'.
She | finds no* pearl?) in
mussel beds1 free from parasiter-;
but plenty where a p a r a d e Worm
had been ait wbrk, the fining of the
s-hel’is showing blisters and discol
orations. The pearls, therefere, are
to he looked for in -unhealthy mus
sels. They are found not only under

MR. CAMP OWNER
It is rumored over the state that no hunters are
coming to Maine this fall on account of the new license
law. Do you believe this? Do you believe that true
sportsmen who love to place a good gun on their shoulders
can find such a variety of hunting in any other state in
the Union? We do not believe they can, and we also
believe that Maine will have a good big bunch of hunters
this fall.

IT IS NOW TIME TO ADVERTISE
foi them, and Maine Woods offers publicity that is more
valuable, to Maine camp owners, than that of any other
publication.
Don’t let the other man get all the hunters.
in you. id todav.

Phillips,

Send

MAINE WOODS,
Maine

the thin tQtin ,tha.t stretches, from
tbe plump stomach to- tbe edges of
th© shell, but sometime) J embedded
in th© flesh of tbe mujssel.
Tru©
pearls a re , round and of good color
and lustre.
Ilmjpierjfeet pi&ajrl ( with
good lusitr© are called baroques and
have a commercial1 value. Luster*
lests pearLI of any sliz^ar© “ slugs-” ’
Tb© writer, bfejsidies giving interest i i g data oui the jdiscovery of the
value o f tbe fresh water pearl, some
50jyeai\.! ago iu Nelw Jersey* closes
by warming p©aiTfishers to j beware
tb© thin slhelLed, green*-tinted, yel
low-footed Anodoota, which variety
’never rewards tbe seeker after ?hid
den {Wealth.
I
STEEL

STEAMER

FOR

S U B S C R I B E R W A N T S O P I N I O N OF'
B E A R ’S S C E N T A P P A R A T U S .

MOOSE-

H EA D L A K E .

The first .carload shipment of the
hull of th© new steamer Katahdin
for the Coburn Steamship Co-, -of
Moosiehlead Lake, w-ais shipped) on
Thursday from the Bath Iron Workj
It will take four cars; to carry tfke
hull.
The -hull has been set up and
knocked down and th/© work of put
ting it together on th© arrival o f th
material at th© lake iwill be perform
ed by a crew from -the Bath Iron
WorksThe craft will be the first steel
passe-nger
beat for
service on
Moo&ehead and is intended for the
Greenville, Mt. Kineo and East
Carry route.
She will be the larg
est boat in th© lake.
Her dimen
sions are: 126 feet long and 24
feet beam, a'nd she will have three
decks and a passenger carrying ca
pacity of about 700 pUs; enters.
The engine© and boilers , o f the
steamer Katabdin which was de
stroyed bY fir© will be used in the
new boat.
The engine is compoun
15 and 28x18.
It is expected
tbe
boat will! (how a speed of 14 mfilesP. J. Robinson^ manager o f tb© Co
burn Steamship Co., is to command
the new craft, and he accompanied
the first .carload Loan this city to
be sure o f its rapid traU it. It is
expected tbe craft will be ready for
commission- the last o f April. Frank
A. Puringt.on of Bath, who is' to do
the wiood work i.n th© new' steamer,
has toeem, ait Greenville for several
weeks working on th.e material. He
is assisted by Charles Pow ers
eff
BathThe new; boat, will be named
Kat^hdin-.
Th© first Katalidin wa?
built by Charles B- Harrington
.of
Bath.
|‘
CADDLES G E T $12,500,000

It is- e| timated tiat nearly $30,000
*000 is splint on golf in the United
Kiindom every year^ and that o f this
huge sium only a liftla less j than
half, or $12,500,000, goes to th© cadSdies|
,
The estimate -has{been made by a
wellj known golf &p cialist, who
after a careful c,eusus|hasi placed th
number of players in tike country at
roughly 250,000Three-quaitcrs of
a million players payjcb an average
$25 a yea-r each in chib subscription
cr a total of $6,250,000, which added
to $250,000 for green fees, $6,250,000
for gollf balls, $625,000 for Clubs
and,the amount which it is calcu
lated tbe caddie,s cokect, makes the
total jmen tioned- The estimate giVes
on© ball a w|eek -to each) player, a i .
cost of 50 ©ebt? each,- j
Each golfer’s expenses arej placed
at a trifle over $100 a year cn the
game alone, hit hailway fares 01other -means of reaching t.h© links,
and of course what be loste Vc-n his'
games, net being computedA GOOD WORD FOR T H E

ha© waitch©d, g u*n in hand. the com 
ing otf the black visitors.
“ Banfg,’’ and the innocent victim
of an age long superstition, was
gasping out his life oh the ground.
‘'‘Now-,*’/ ilaytf the Department
of
Agriculture, “ ali thisi must ble endedAfter a careful study o f the habits
and the examination o f a large nutmber of crow’i’s s-tomiach©; the Depart
ment experts havp reached the con 
clusion that the Crow1 consume© enouighj grasshoppers, cut worm *,
whit© grub and other injurious in 
sects tqi make him highly valuable
to the farm.”

Saco, M.e>, October 20.
To the Editor of Maim© Woods:
The writer, a subscriber to you-r
valuable paper, has been, semjewhat
interested in the “ stunts," executed
or claimed to have been executed by
Jo© Knowles'.
Iu this connection I would 'like to
inquire of the guides and others *among your readers whether or not
a boar with bis scent apparatus in
Shod working cider will deliberately
walk into a section of the woods
where a pit has been du|j in the
earth ahum 4S hours before.
I await v/ith iutevest the opinions of
tiu>s© o f your readers competent to
.pass upon this watte;-.
‘ fc'ubspriber.’ ’

what I’ll do, if so-m© one w ill pay
me the m)o.n©y he got for bis/ two
months in the Main© wiood,D in the
ma.lt fav-orapie aeajson o f the year.
I; will enter the woods just as be did
without clothes, weapons or s-upplfas
off .any kind, right now and r©maiq
thre© injonthis-.
Tlhat would 1 talkie
me into th© winter, but I wouldn’t
c are for (that!
I’d have time enough
to catch enough animal© tq make
me a suit o f furs before snow comes
and then what would I car© about
•th© cold.
I ’d be a real primitive
man and do the job 1 r ig h t , There’[d
be no fake busines:, about it either.’*
Mr* | Dignard has just completed
several months of primitive life on
Wilt ton Island- where he has a camp.
During his stay on the island/ ha
wore no .cl-otlhei so he says, uud
now find© even the lightest wearing
apparel burden-seme. , “ Oh,” l' juet
tried a little of the primitive life fo®
fun and by goslh I lik,© it Lrsfl rat©.**
—Lew a item gun.
1 '
SHE

GOT

A

BIG

BUCK.

Mrs. Frsd D. Jordan, wife of thq
manager pf the bond department at
the Merrill Trust Co., of 46 Aicple
street, Bangor, has just returned
from, aai automobile hunting trip ia
the Main©
ood , sayp the .Bangor
Commercial, on which she secured
one of tlhe finest bucks that have
been brought into Bangor this sea
son.
It wieig/bed 268 pounds, and
has a fin© set c/f antlers.
It at
tracted; a lot efff attention, Fridayj
'T h e co.ufi.ts of MLne wood*.I are
hung up in Mrs. Jordan’s yard at
alw.;iys open lor fci gge tions or ideas
her Maple street heme. Mrs. Jordan
on masters of interest lo our read
is deservedly proud of tbe buck*
ers )
Sh© left Bangor Wedn© dayr after*
noon
at 3 o ’clock, heading iu her
P R E S ID E N T ENJOYS GOLF
automobile toward Howland.
.When
about
40
miles
from
Ranfeor,
the
President Wilson climbed the hill le
driver
thought
he
>heavd
a
nois©
iu
af tJh© golf (links in wind and rain
and
au-d earn© back to the White Hou.se tb© WToods, just about dusk,
aglow with coi*orHe smiled at stopped .th© car to investigate. H®
stories that be- 'b a d
bee-u in ill went among the tree , and in a
short tim© frightened a buck into a
healthj
He was a magnificent fel
Representative,, Murray of Massa- field.
low—
on©
o f th© best af Maine’s wild
chusett1 , who dropped in on | tbe
animals,
and
in his prime,
President, greeted him with the re
Mrs- Jordan wias; pot afflicted with
mark: ‘ ‘I am sorry to bear that
bnck fefver at this critical moment
you are sick, Mr-JP-residei it-” ,
Standing
erect in th© oar and aim
“ W ell, just tackle me and je©e,’’
laughed the President, as he as ing at the •ho-nlder oif the living
target, 1Ihe landed a shot just where
sumed ajpugilistid ped e“ That dow’ned him,**
Th© President had a (-slight attack she aimed.
about
of indigestion last week, but en said Mrs. Jordan in telling
tb© episode, “ and then I aimed again
tirely) recovered from ittook him in th© head, w’hic|h finished
After that I guess I got
D I G N A R D S A Y S H E CAN B E A T the buck.
a little shaky for th© miext four
KNOWLES.
shots went wild, but they weren’t
.
Jo© Di^nard o f Saba thus, veteran needed1
“‘It was not a very difficult mat
hunter, trapper and all-round woods'
man declares he can beat the re ter to haul the buck to our auto,
cord o f Joe Knowles by a month an ■even if h© wras a big one, as it was
do it in the winter tim© at that- only a *sh©rt distance through the
After that I secured a fina
Digsuard says that when it oo-mes ’ o field.
playing th© part of primitive man bag o f partridge',.’ *
nobody ha 1 “ get anything on him.’’
He was brought up with th© Indians A R O O S T O O K ’S S E C O N D K N O W L E S
M AKES T R IP T O BOSTON.
J
and has made a study o f woodcraft
since he was a Waddling.
Dan Buckley, Aroo tc ck ’s second
“ Why#’ Said Dignaid, “ the yarns
Jo© Knowles ha., been spinning are Knowles, lock a trip to Bostcaoi to
enough to make a real woodsman see Kmoiwiesi ag he ©merged from
Dan’ >»xid there
laugh.
I) suppose I know
more th© wilds o f Maineabout b©ar© than any other liviu) w’er© somewhere near a minion
manv
1 have caught litf.e ones and people packed in amd around Bosto®
1’wiga
big ones, and I hafve a pet bear no)w, stneets and all had good
and w’lhen anybody- tells you that a Dan vow/s, that he, too, can g© into
bear can be caught In a pitfall' such the woods and <t«y one month or
a - Know],©s built-, you want to lau|gh two, providing someone will bring
right out 1-oud at' tlhat man. I tell him sofmethi*. g to eav and drink, and
you it can’t b© done by any -man' that he will send out messages! on
primitiv© ©r progressiveAnd I birch bark or on any kind Of bark.
He has practically mode
arrange
know what I aan talking about.
“ Say, did you know that blears ments with a Boston newspaper to
are the slyest and most careful ani cave up for a couple of months in
mal that you can find.
They have the wilds o f Aroostook.— Mars Hill
got a fox tied to a tree wh©u
it View-.

CROW.

com-esl to playing foxy.
Bu,t I can
catch bears' ©a jj- enobgb.
.Down with the scarecrow and up
“ I’d just like to try that stunt
with the sign “ Welcome’ ’ in, thie KnJowles pulled off.
I’^ mPke him
cornfields o f tb© United States* is
tb© new© t dictum olf Uncle) SaJm’s
Department o-f AgricultureCoib-us
aikericianus— tha* is Mr. Crow’s, real
name— should be a welcome visitor.
He is a 'benefit t*o the arablie land's
and not a detriment.
Generation^, centuries, eone have
witnessed the springtime elevation
of a rack of D-th©® and sticks drap
ed with dis'oarded coat and pants,
toppled withl anci©nlt -headgear, to) d*o
duty in the xiewjy planted
©ornfieldfe as a warning to tfh-e crowts
that dir© and sudden dostructictn a wait any at^aefe on tb© sieed filled
s-oil.
Friomi m^arby fence cornerw
the farrberkl gem or the hired man

look like an amateur.

1 telj

TAXIDERMISTS

y©u

« . Pit K K I,,
TAXIDERMIST
D ea ler in Sportirpr G oods. Fishinjr T ackK
Indian M occasins, BasketB and Souvenirs

1804 HEBRON ACADEMY

1912

Prepares thoroughly for all
ooilleges and scientific schools.
College, Classical
and
English Courses.

RANGELEY.

-

.

.

M AINI'

“ Monmouth .Moccasins”
They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.

M. 1,. UK'rCIIELL CO.,
Location ideal Bar high moun/tadu air
Monmouth,
.
.
.
Maine
Pure water and quiet environmemt.
A teacher for every 20 pupils.
R OD S A N D S N O W S H O E S
W in t e r term opens Tuesday, D e c e m 
ber, 31, 1912.
Spring term
opens |
I mak© Rangeiey wood and «p#l
Wednesday, A p ril 1, 1913.
bamboo rod® for fly fishing
tud

Gataileg on request.
W.

Hebron,

Write Principal

E. S A R G E N T ,

Lltt.

D.

Maine

trolling. Rod© to left.
to order.
E. T . H O A R ,

Snow-shoe*

Rangeiey, Me.
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Ask Any Sickle Smoker Why
he sticks to Sickle plug and slices off each pipeful as he
needs it, when he could get tobacco already cut up, in
packages. H e ’ll tell you, “ because the Sickle w ay is the
only w ay to get fresh tobacco, that smokes cool and
sweet, and doesn’t bite the tongue.” He knows.
Tobacco that is cut up at the factory gets dried up
on its w ay to you. Result— it bums fast and hot, and
“ bites.” W h e n you cut your own tobacco off the Sickle
plug, you are well repaid for a minute’s work by fresh
tobacco— because all the flavor and moisture are pressed
into the plug and held in by the natural leaf wrapper.
Get a plug o f Sickle at your dealer’s today. Notice
how much m ore tobacco you get, when you don’t have
to pay for a package.

3 Ounces

th© attitude of the fish and 'game
c omm iisstone rtf .of Maine, alleging
that they did not treat hisi venture
fairly bedaujse the commissioners rer
fusied hint tb»a privilege ntfj killing
&a|in»3 sufficiently tin fully
cltotibe
himsleif and fumkjk him with/ sluistenance in the woods.
UP'on return
from, Megantic, he was fined $205
by the commissioners for illegal
hilling of deer and trapping off biear
without a Ticensle.
Knowles siayisi he win n/ever enter
the Maine woods again until he hajs
been granted a permit from the com
missioners to hill gable for hisi
maintenance, and im the interests ojf
Science.
“ I feel confident that th/is)
experiment is only in its infancy
aiid that it will lead up to another
and even greater attempt on my
part, but it will be done in a state
or county where I will not' he ham
pered by game law s/’ he is quoted
as saying.—Bahrgor Commercial.
M ercer F a rm e r Has Inte llige nt Hen.

O T A R T on your fall hunt supplied with Peters Shells— the
kJ ammunition that you can always depend on for shooting
quality and results.
It is not necessary to use high-e-riced ammunition to win success
at the traps or in tse field.

“ STEEL WHERE STEEL BELONGS"

SH O T CUN SHELLS
give real and complete satisfaction, b u t their cost is within the reach of
all. Barton Lewis won the U. S. Amateur Championship at Dayton, 0.,
June 17, 1913, scoring 195 oat of 200 with Peters “ Target” —medium
priced shell for Bulk Smokeless. Chas. A. Young won the Professional
Championship of the United States, scoring 197 out of 200 with Peters
“ High Gun” —medium priced Shell fo r Dense Smokeless.
Say PETERS when buying ammunition for your next tournament or hunt.
Sportsmen’s Handy Book, with 1913 Game Laws. FREE for the asking.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO

Branches:
NEW YORK
NEW ORLEANS
SAN FRANCISCO
Have you read the latest “ diistcioy
ery” by that tireless Skowlhegan, cor
respondent'^ Here it is: “ Training
hems to lead others from the road
G E N U IN E P A L M E R
on. the approach of an automobile
Waterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins
is the new. style farming that,Joel
Tanned
and manufactured by the
Carpenter of Mercer is engaged in.
original JOHN PALMER who
He cherishes a hen that on/ doeing
f o r over thirty years has made
an automobile will give a wild cry
to call the attention o f the other
the best moccasins in North
hems and will then run to one side
America.
In complete assortment for immediate
of th© road with the others huddled
delivery.
wit/h her.
There they remain until
R E P A IR S A T S T A T E C A P I T O L
much favorable comment.
Thomas I
the machine hus' ’goneIt is el ti*
A. James, the curator c f the j
mated that 5000 hens' have been kill
The repairs Which have been go mui cum, has finished/ painting the j ed in this county each season by
ing on all over the State House at background for the caribou exh ibit! automobiles.
Mr. Carpenter is now
Catalogue on request
Aagusta during tb© past two months, and is at work arranging the cari-1 training other hens to act as leaders
SOLE AGENT FOR U.S.A.
The m*>th colie,c- |
are mow being completed, and the bou in the caste.
to 't*ell them to other farmers to
offices and corridors are greatly' tion .conitainiijjg’ nearly 7000 speci
place wtith their flocks-’’
Improved in appearance. 'T h e p ic-t mens, hajs been put into large cas}S('/|
bo sto n , m a ss.
STYLEB40J1-2
tares in the main lobby have fcjeeaI n e w ly made and painted. .With the
T H E L O V E R OF T H E O PEN.
rehung with charming grace a h d j new ; pecimiens o f birds and fcuofw
symmetry.
And a coat of paint |the collect ion in the museum can
•demon'trated| at Keith’s theatre he were the costume of deerskin
(Written for Maine Woods)
tos renewed the appearance o f the only make favorable impression-s.
He
sayts the Portland Press where th,at; breeoh.es add a bearskin coat.
lobby ,as wje'i 1 as the hallway on the
and
very remarkable man is twice each wore no hat and his arms
Let us linger where the shadjows,
day meeting large a u d ie n c e s amdj shoulders1 wen© bare, yet he no
lower floor.
W A R D E N R A Y N E A L SA Y S D E E R
Softly play' on iijnipid streams;
telling them of his experiences.
ticed the chill not at all, so. harden
ARE LARG ER NEAR S E T T L E 
The Work which has been done in;
Traverse wood and velvet mead/ow,
M
E
N
T
.
toe office11 o f the building, also, can
On the fourth day of last August! ed kacl he become during his outAnd indulge ih boyhood dreamjsA reporter migt him
|Mr. Knowles entered the Maine! » f “doior lifenot escape notice.
The office of
Linger long where trail of
woods. He wore n o clothes, carried in his dressing room at the thea
the State treasurer has been b righ t-[ Fifteen -deer were received in Ban
wildings
1
neither food nor any implement with tre ja t after he returned fromr the
en-ed by the addition o f several; gor in 24 hours, one day recently, a
Lead through deep sequestered
which to prtnvidie for his. existance. r ide and asked him if he had notic
Urge pictures.
A large
aT^ fair day’s receipts fox' this iaon% so
iglenfe;
His object was- to prove that, he ed the cold' any.
square has improved the look® of far.
it brought the seasons’ total
Seek the swift eiusivie partridge
Mr. Knowles replied that he had
could live for a period o f two
the insurance officeThe o ffic e ! beyond the 200 mark, or 211.
It
Or the grouse among the fertsi.
months without the aid o f the t-h.in.gv not, that h)© was niore comfortable
recently occupied by the State pen wa,si noticed' tikat some of the deer,
Follow sleek and keen nosed
which
modern
times have made! in Ms garment o f skins than he
sion clerk has been fitted up at especially tho.se from the de)©P
pointer
us
believe
are
indispensable, tc j was In his/ “ civilized clothe?,” ! as
tractively.
And a telephone
has woods, were rather small.
G^me
0 ” er the stubbles sere and
prove
that
-man
through
hi k. ingen lie called thembeen ins tailed in the room o f the Warden Ray- Neal sajfcl that the deer
brown;
I » uity and quick wit is) equipped to-1 •Mr. Knowlo’s aot Consists of a 20Commission of State Charities and which are taken hear the thickly
Far from mailers in, the city,
face life without the assistance of miMBfce monologue in which he
Correctionsettled .portions of the state, espec
Or the idlers ojf the townanything
that our c iv iliz a t io n iias ta'itet about the most! interesting
The new additions to the Stats ially in Waldo and Washington Gain our freedom in the open;
o f Ms experiences.
Gf course in
to
offer
counties,
run
largier
tihau
the
deer
fish and game museum, have drawn
Drink tike pure and frosty air;
So
little
time
he
caoDndt
go intb’
He
accomplished
hisobjectin the AvilderneSjs.
Break the chain ctf btusinters a
details, bht he tells his! hearers ein-.
Jtt
was
an
experiment
both
re
Mr. Neal tiaysf that in the ,part|» o f
thraldom;
of
markable and unique,, without a par O’Ugb to give them a fair idea
the sfta'i/e where there are mja-niy
Free ourselv,es from toil and
how
lie
lived,
how
he
obtained
hi!s
allel
in
the
world,.
Is!
it
to
be
settlements, the deer have a better
care.
wondered at that people flock
to food,, how he spent his day’s and
opportunity to feed with the result
alone in the great silent
TIME TABLE
Lead the way through open
see him and hear what he has; to: nights
that they are fattier and thfet he has
forest
ft.
spaces
say,
hear
him
tell
with
his
own
lips
In Effect, September 28th, 1913.
been receiving
uianyi
complaints
Of the prairies;, va t and
Persons who have a love for outjust how .he accomplished the w on
from farmers abfout the deer eating
i
wide;
|
of-door
apd wblodf -t life can,' best ap
STRONG
derful
feat?
crops, one man, down near Belfast
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Strong for Farm
’Tramp the glistening sandy
Joe Knowlesi isi a Maine bioy. That preciate what he talks about aJnd to
ington. at 6.23 A. M. and 1 37 P. M.; for Phillips reporting to Mr. Neal, and hie tPld
reach o'T
it 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M. and for Rangeley at
of courSiQ, makes his accomplish-! others it i|sl nothing; short o f an ed
6.47 P. M. and for Kingfield and Bigelow at 5-50 him; to shoot the deer. Tib© next
Hear the guggling of the
m.0nt hold an added interest
for ucation.
P.M.
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Strong from time he saw the farmer, the warden
Although Mr. Knowles; has re
tide.
Maine people.
He performed the
Farmington at 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M,: from asked him holw his crops were get
Phillips at 6.23 A. M.; and from Rangeley and
Throw yoursle'if with pure
stunt
in
Main©
wood®.
That’s
a
n

ceived
very flattering
offiensi
in
The an fewer came, “ 1
Phillips at 1.37 f\ M.; and Bigelow and Kingfield ting along.
the
way
of
theatrical,
bookings,
it
is
at 1.25 P. M.
abandon
other
reason.
But
aboVe
these,
the
MIXED TRAINS leave Strong for Farmington tojok a shot at the deer, but didn’t
‘ Mong the joy® that nature
real attraction about him! is what mot his intention tip continue ’llojUg
at 3.45 A. M.; for Bigelow at 9.30 A. M. and for hit them, bht they’ve never
coiine
Phillips at 1.45 P. M.
on the stage for be hajs plans Which
flinfgs;
he has accomplished.
MIXED TRAINS arrive at Strong from Phil back, and I don’t have any miore
lips at 8.45 A. M.; from Kingfield at 8.10 A. M.
Freely to o ’er wteary mortals,
h
e believes will mean more to him
Gojmplying
with
.many
requests
trouble-”
(
and from Farmington at 11.45 A. M.
H ow her voice with gladness
self and at the same time give him
from
people
who
feel
that
they
wfll
PHILLIPS
On Die other hand, the deer in
rings.
, V.
* . 1
not have an opportunity to s|©e the an .o(p.pprtuniity to bring his ex
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Phillips for
Farmington, at 6.10 A. M. and 1.15 P. M.; for the remote sections are often hard Why s,eek pleafeu(re|?| superficial?
man) during hys brief stay ip this periences to tkia attention o f a
Rangeley at 6.15 P. M.
preslsed for food, which tends
to
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives at Phillips from
number of people. What
W hy for lust or wfhy for greed?
city, Mr. Knowles yesterday allow greater
Soane
Farmington at 12.53 P. M. and 6.10 P. M.; from m alte them lean and small.
thesa. plans are he is not ready to
Spend thy life, for, 'twill be
Rangeley at 12.20 P. M.
ed'
kipiaelf
to
be
taken
about
A
e
MIXED TRAtN leaves Phillips for Farming- years, there is more feed than at
futile,
city in cfti automiobile that th«©sc s ay». but when all arrangements
ton at 7.80 A. M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A. M. other
times.
The
report
from
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Phillips from Farm
have been completed he will talc©
people might seie him.
Althoiai
Not
sustain
in
time
°
f
needington at 2.15 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M. Sebois this
yeaj- is to the effect
the public into his confidence.
Come
with
me
where
gleaming
there
W
.as'
a
chilling
wind
blowing
•
RANGELEY
that there ate very few- beechnuts
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Rangeley for
shadow®
a
Farmington at 10.40 A. M.; and arrives from up that way this! year, this scarcity
Play athwart the larger woirld,
Farmington at 8.00 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN arrives from Phillips at 10.15 depriving the deer of ofne of their
B.e’t on mount or shimmering
A, M.; and leaves for Phillips at 10.55 A. M.
ifavorito foods.
meadowfe
,
SALEM
It is evident that the writer of the
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves for S tr o n g and
Joy's! forever are unfurledthat
Farmington at 1.00 P. M.; and arrives from dispatch from Mohson stating
And the lover o f the ojpen
Farmington and Strong at 6.16 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Salem for Strong and the coon huhitirg up there *s s*mF
Grasps1the joyfe that ble—to-dayi;
Farmington at 7.25 A. M.; and arrives from
THE SPORTSMAN'S NEWSPAPER OF AMERICA
ly great, large partied’ o f hunters go
Strong at 10.05 A. M.
His the life that kn'oWs full
(Published weekly, Established 1874.)
ing out every tnight with d ogs after
KINGFIELD
meaning
>
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfiejd for coons, is not postefd on the
Subscription $4. a year, 82. for 6 months: Sample eipy free if you mention Maine W oods
.game
E'eh lofoiksi black on yesterday.
Farmington at 12.40 P. M.; and arrives from
laws of the state.
“ It is close time
Farmington and Strong at 6.38 P. M.
The American Field collects mews b y its own staff representatives and
Edward Havens Goodnougb'.
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield for
special reporters, giving authoritative reports of leading events in the
Bigelow at 9.00 A. M. and 6.38 P. M. Arrives until nov. 1,” stated Chief Warden
The Satticeft, Baldwin, L- I-,
sportsman’s world. It9 recr8ativ>e columns are always replete with inter
from Bigelow at 11.46 A. M. and 8. 25 P. M.
Perkins, at the Union station:, Thurs
MIXED TRAIN leaves Kingfield for FarmingOctober 4, 1913.
esting articles and contributions and ©pen a wide field for diseussiou of all
ton at 6.45 A. M. and for Bigelow at 12.00 M.
day, “ and it Is metet emphatically asubjects that interest sportsmen.
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Kingfield from
with
Strong at 10.45 A. M- and from Bigelow art; 3.05 gains£ the llaW to hunt them
The departments of The American Field are: Editorial, Game and Shooting, Fish
P. M.
and Fishing, Natural History, Hunttog, Kennel,. Trap Shooting. Rifle. Revolver
J O E K N O W L E S A T K E I T H 'S
dog®.”
T he dispatch, wfhi'eh’ wa&
and Pistol, Queries and AnswersBIGELOW
SEND ONE DOLLAR FOR THREEMONTMS’ T R iA L SUBSCRIPTION;
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Bigelow for printed in the morning .paperfe,) tells
I f not more than satisfied with It the mousy w ill be refunded on request
Strong and Farmington, at 10.50 A. M.; and for of the “ sports’* bringing* high priced
Thfet his recent adventures while
Kingfield at 7 35 P. M.
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives from Kingfield at dogs from the West and south that playing the role of "primitive mamf”
10.00 A. M.; and from Farmington and Strong
have arouiced a tremendous interest
they expect will do great wOrk:.
at 7.28 P.M .
\
801 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.
MIXED TRAIN leaves for Kingfield at 2.00
in
Artist Joe KnoWies on the part
Artist Knowles, who Irf lecturing
P. M. and arrives from Strong at 1.95 P. M.
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.
in Portland this week, feels; hurt bY of Maine people is being daily

10c

CLARK-HUTCHINSON
COMPANY,

SANDY RIVER £ RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD

Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY
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OUR TWO MINUTE SERMON

f
By Rev. M. S. Hutchins.
•i
A c u r io s it y in, th|e Qb,ape o f
fusil , R. E. Cleaves of Portland register
Phillips, Maine
This
sermon,
and
others
to follow, will not occupy over two minutes of your time in
week i
b low n, M a yflow ers!' was,' fo u n d
b.. ed at the Hilton Plouse last
% reading. Although miniature in size they will be real sermons. They will be based on
lumbering
D a n a .Witbajn^ la/st T u e s d a y T h is on his return from his
L. B. BRACKETT,
i t timely topics of the day.
operations near Sanders.
Business Manager is a v e r y u n u su a l o c c u r r e n c e .
Mrs. Joseph Grover of Livermore
T h e Cbristm jast P r e s e n t c lu b
m et
T H E B R I G H T S ID E .
his stronge J elfior'a for* victory, but
w ith M rs . C. E . P a rloer la s t T u e s d a y Fall® was in town last WeekOUTING EDITION.
it brings him help from those a• pages.................................. $1-00 P®r y«ar a ft e r n o o n .
D elLciousj r e fr e s h m e n t s
Miss Besie Webster o f Strong sub
found him- Cheer#i-iiness i etretag
LOCAL EDITION.
“
The
bright
side
is
tho
r
igh.t
w,ere s e r v e d .
.Mrs. IP, B. A u s t in stituted for iMisis Gertrud© Merrill
where miorpsenesk is but we,alc
13 a n d 16 p a g e s , ................ $ 1.50 p e r y e a r
side.’’
Bo
often
iu
this
presentCanadian, Mexican, Cuban and Pana wi'll e n t e r t a in n e x t T h u r s d a y aifiter- as teacher at the Bisibee school ait
3t It is the helpful side- Th.o sour,
Rumiford, a few days roc en tity, ais day do we hoar senbifineiiita lii’ke tik..a| g'looiiny person is.1 licit the on© to
ma subscription 60 cents extra.
BVw- noon,, N'Oyonnbier 6.
E r n e s t Th ojm pson ,, w h p is a t t e n d  Misgi Morriff wa® called
sl&n subscriptions, 76 cents extra.
to
her proclaimed though tLes&lly ardj flipf- whom we go for sympathy and aicl
vvhojSe e x p e r i e n c e
i n g s c h o o l a t K e n t ’ s H ill p a s s e d Ihopiei by the s&iUouS illness .of her panitily b y t h o s e
a
n
d
t
h
in
k
in
g
a
r
e
a-Jike
s h a llo w , th a t in any o f life ’s needs'. Though, no
Entered as second class matter,. January' 21, S u n d a y in to-Mn with) hisi .p a ren ts, M
father.
one really likes a ,k1 will -nover ji ,iea
1909, at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
wo are templed to throw aside all
a n d M rs . E r n e s t M illsMrs. Weston Toot'haker o f . Pleas
the Act of March 3. 1879,
a i d h c l a i m s tatsi u n w a r r a n t e d a n d L x ,< , ° l t ..w h e u c o t o iu * £ v » m Lh'0& 3
E d F a ir b a n k s h a s © o n e t o I i':n
ant Island Camipis made a {rip to
by theiir gloominess m a k e thya
ish .
B u t, r e m e m b e r in g t h a t
th e
f o r d t o w o r k f o r th e H . P . c u m m i e g Rumford from there recently.
She
The Maine W ood s thoroughly covers
truest optimism; oonsiblp not in. deny understajud tkvait they have Faith,
the entire sta/to o f M aine as to H unt company.
expects to return to her home
in
neither in one’s intentions, ability,
ing, Pleading, Trapping, Cam ping, and
Mrs. C. E- Parker plans' to go to Rumford about November 10 fo r the ing evil but iff fin.-Jng good t,o oip- or ultimata success, yet we win
set
it
and
fiinaiiy
to
coniquer
i',
w
,
q
Outing news and the w hole
J'rankJtu Portland -nexit Monday for a visit of Wjjn t e r .
f j
county loyally.
d o f over the truth o f the c bulimy, often receive it provided it is given
a
w
e
e
k
o
r
t w o w ith h e r : M om , F l o y d
M
rg
_
F a r m in g t o n t o t h e
Maine W ood s solicits com m unications
made by tltose who Preach good by those who, by their courage ana
arid fish and gam e photogaapflia from its P a r k e r a n d ' w ife .
guest ,of Mrs. 0. H. Heraey.
cheeriness make us feel cliat they,
cheer.
M r. a n d M rs 1. M illiard/ iD fisk o h a v e
reader*.
W. E. Iiin'kley la employed on five
are sure o f both cf our good in
W hen ordering the address of
your b, e e n In towm th e p a s t w e e k .
The bright side is .the right side
M rnew dormitory building at Farmingtentions/ and in our filial victory. 3
paper changed, please give th e old as B r is k oi is e m p lo y e d a t JBarnjum f a 
because:
4. It i6 the trusting aide.
It
ton.
well as new address.
tin g i n a b o ile r , e tc -, in th e m ill. JR
I. Id is; the healthy' side- The des
alone really honors God and) con
Governor William T. Haines has
hols b e e n in B e r lin , N. H ., u n t il r
pondent .person cannot be
the
fides' in his car,e over His .children.
appointed D- B. S’W’ett o f Weld a
TH U R SD A Y , OCTOBER 30, 1913
c,en G y .
a bad h and has been g iv 
possessor of either mental br physi
It leads to Heaven for it is Heaven
game wardenin g hitai tr,o)ubie la jlely a n d h e c.am e
cal health.
In sickness the one begun.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Dan who has good cheer has been said
STATE SUPERINTENDENT
I n e a r h alvin g b lo o d p o is o n b u t it is
iel Huff o f Madrid sympathize with to have three chances for recovery “ There’s a bright side, *tis
TO BE PRESENT ! n o w m u c h b e tt e r the right side.
Hon. H..B. Austin joined the Wil- them in the death of their 'little ■where the morose m&;u has only one
T ry and find it.
J
lia<m 'Tell club last week for their son Laforest last Tuesday. The chi d I 2. It it:/ the victorious siidc. Che.erThere’s a dark side, ‘tis the
Next Sunday morning- at the Union annual hunting trip txf their camp jhad cholera infant uni ahd '"as ill
i fuln-esj© not only leads a persi-Jn to
wrong slide,
' V-J
church there will be the opportunity to at Moosekoud lake.
He Vjffl also j but a few days’Hi.s age was 2 hope for succes
and to put forth
iNever mind it-’ ’
hear Rev. Charles Harbutt who is the join a Party who will h© entei-tjaun- j years and si:x rocinths.
superintendent of the Congregational
ed by Congrcsetman Peters at hie |
Charles Hamblin has
moved frem*
conference and Missionary society of
B IR T H S .
WEST FARMINGTON
camp including some of the
metrni- j Rangeley onto his farm recently
Maine.,
bers
o
f
the
1-ajst
Maine
legislature.
purchased
o
f
W.
C.
Mitchell.
Mr.
Farmington, Oct- 6. to M r. aod
It i3 hoped that all v/ili make a spe
Mr. and Mrs- W. V. Larrabee 1Mitchell has moved to the Atwood
Mrs- Charle ; F. Clark, a &on.
cial effort to be present and hear this
Oct. 28. |
Kingfield, OlCt. 16* to Mr. 1 apd
speaker who knows the State of Maine visited the latter’s sist,er, Mrs. C- house ahd ffs employed in the liesThe Village improvement society
C. Williams amd family of Baith i*e- j cock & Atwc|od mall,
and understands its many needs.
.
'■ Fred Mo ris, a scm.
is doing a goed work In sewing- loicentify.
I
! The class cf P. H. S. 1915
will
Temple,
Oct. 15, to Mr. and .Mr|.
t'ho needy and helping the unfortu-nMis& Angelina A.
Sampson, sis/- have a box supper, danC,e and social
o ies
F. Pearl Nickerson, a daughter. T
ENJOY T R I P B U T N O T M U CH
ter ,of Mr. Harvey Sampson, Passed
Wilbur hall Friday evening. Music
GAM EE. M. Price has returned home
M A R R IA G E S .
away Wednesday morning, at her by the school orchestra,
brother’s with whom she has livedMr. ana Mrs# Joiln carter
of from Livermore where ho has1 been
Phillips, Oct. 25|, by Currier Hop
visiting friends'.
A p a r ty o f A u g u s t a H untiprs (w ho
She w,as: 81 years! oi age- She 1ms i Pembroke have been the guests of
mail, ' -esiq., J- Blaine Morrisiou of
h as b e e n e n jo y i n g l i f e in -th e b ig
Mr&.
CTiln'tcn,
Smith
Las'
bee.u
in
been ii’l all summer and has vailed thejr
Dr w j carter and wife
Phillips and Mia j Gladys H. Bates
w o o d s b a a r e t u r n e d tO' c iv iliz a t io n , gradually- S.he was the daughter c f |tll}s we&k
Weld visiting friends'.
o f South Framingham, yiassth e . m e m b e rs , o f v th ick w e r e A- HMiss Maude Con ant has returned
Riaiah and Charhtte Nash Sampiscn. j R E. Cleaves! o f the firm of AbH u n t, W - L- H a y d e n anc^
Eraai it
DEATHS.
Th.a funeral services will be m a
& cleave3 Was iu t(ywa Wed to her home in Waltham, MassH e w ittT h e y a r r iv e d
in
to w n ,
t'h-c heme on Friday afterno*cin at k
Tile
Village
improvement
society
nesday, and repo.ts Mr. Eaton, their
M o n d a y .m o r n in g , b u t b r o u g h t
no
Portland, Or|t 24, Mr-, Mary
o’clock.
clerk who .accidentally shot him - will hold a Ilallofwe’en supper and widow c|f Job P. Siylveeter, aged W
g a m e w it h tael a la r g e r th a n b ir d s Messrs Gerald and Will Luce Sot self, as getting along very well. Th ; e ntertainment in Fireman’s haVl, Frjyears!
a nice 6-point deer Tuesday in the bciae is bad/ly fhiatteried but the (la* O'cning, October 21.
Phillips, Ootolber 29, Midi Au«ePRESS Fairbanks neighborhood!
m c d o n a l l * R E -E L E C T E D
wtouiid f'eeffiijs to be hea.lirg well.
! ^liss W hitney from M’aiton’s Mills
lina A. Sajurpecln, aged 87 years, V J
Ardine Sw.se'ser has accepted a
I
OF 6 - A N D IM
Rev. M. S. Hutchins, Mrs. N. Pworking for Mrs. Bessie Hardy.
months.
*
position with the Pojeimcct Paper
Noble and JUss Georgin,© W ilbur' Mr- Goodwin has liar vested
his
Madridj, Ocibober 28, L a fo r e s t, ,knt j
Ccimpany
ajs
clerk
a
ad
went
to)
Morrill McDonald was are-Elooted
attended the ordination o f Rev. T- apples.
His p*c(a has. been assist- of Mr. and klra. Daniel Huff, aged;!
president', and Howard Elliott was ingtoii Saturday night where he will B. Bitler at! Strong 'last Friday bug hjjm
yiearsy 6 m^onths<.
,chosen Uaai.n.an of the excc*uiti/ve j be located this winter.
afternoon and eveningThen© was no Sunday retool la^L . Strong, O ct 14, Mrs. Nancy TR. H. Preble is c|n a hunting trip
committee, at the fid t Sa.eeting, OctMf. and Mrs. C. H. krcKcnzie w.e. ; Sunday- at the Red sohoolhous© on Daggett, aged 77 years, 5 mos-, ll |
obea* 20, of th; new board of direct, at Redingtonaccount o/f the severe riain.
days.
i.n
Carr.oR Ki ni p is having a week s ^ Rumford a few days last weektois of tt|0 Ejostcn and (Maine Rail
iU.onday wa|s a fine day and wtfru
Mrs.
DeBenia
Ross
and
niece,
Strc/mg, Oct. 15, Ina Ward, w h *1
vacation from the store o£ the C j
road’
Berilia McKenzie were in Portland as summer after the heavy rain,
Rev. W. P- Holman, aged 31 y«v«
FI.
McKenzie
Trad.ng
company.
Mi
j
H- E- Fisher and A- DNidkols
last week.
*«
[wa® 70 degrees in the sUade. T?i< 5 m o i, 14 daje.
.
V
were re-elected t.-ea; nr,or and secre Elma Byron is aiubhitituting as book
Lewiston,
O.
t
k
Eldoid
R.
E.
Harden
is
visiting
h:«dauglr
graste
is
np
-Ci
tllic
I
f
b
’
keeper during his absencetary of the company- respectivelyMessrs1. Cony Hoyt apd Carrcll j ters, Mrs. F. E. Dunhaim Jind firs. tnr&s and the fields1 are as green M. W’ ejbster-B1anoherd, a native of
ats f-Llmtaer.
Kingfield, aged G7 years S mo .
Kna.op put iff a fow luoui-s h,un>^ngj. Alfred Sparks in RumfordFISH FOR GREEN LAKE
days.
J.
Chinard
is
substituting
for
Monday but did not succeed in |
Phillip^ Octoi>fr 25, Mr. Wj]Hdi
Frajnik Horeyse-ck aa express m e» en
Common Fault.
Fi heilmen who cast tfieir P’.nes bringing hqmo any trophies o f Gr;
ger between Phillips and- Portland I
^ ie
luU ^ *s with a prafes- ’ •I H o y t, aged 50 y.enrs, 2 moritha,
into Green lake every summei *for hunt.
„ A . ,i „
j,
sion as with rm rriage, we cease to re- i i riay
,
, .
aay
Glidden Parker v>as a fortunate i aud is boardirg at the Hilton House mark
salmon will be iaterei teditc) learn
anything but its drawbacks.
Mrs. Lucy Hi/lfq|ni and Mrs. Emma
that a co.nsig-nm<ent c f 2,0( 0 salmon i hunt,2r Tuesday aecuring a fine --P fia'gerlings a.riv-td at the Union’ sta- ; horn in the Madrid Center sect >1. Shepard were in1 Farmington fi r the
Catarrh i . rui oxee-siv© se retfc
LOSS O F PASS BOOK.
tion. fori shijlmert <to Grekn lake-j IMrs. Lydia SaniJh w©nt to I*ai“ afternoon W.eineifdav.
aTOcJmpanled. wi'h chronic infli
There will be a business meeting
Th,ey wier.a- consigned to Michael mington recently and will be u<.
Notice in writing has) been given bio i. Nomi ii. a mucor.n nicuvU
of
the Baeh.dor’s club Wednesday
Quinn orBangor, and Gm'ieir lake- played in the family c f Roecce
of the boss
Pa is Beck Nio- 448 Hood’s Sarsapaiilia acts/ on the
evening, Nciv; n ber 5, at 7-30 o’ clock
Another consignment wa • shipped t ’ W.h'ii.uey.
I
issued by Phillips S aving/
Bank, mucous membran© through
A
All
meinJbers.
tc at the club ro: rue
Franklin for Sprlrg River lake/ co n 
Mrs, Walter Kennedy went
and requesting that a duplicate blood, reduo 3 .im^a/mnun icn, esutr
signed to HevberFiS- Young of Han Strong Saturday neon to vk it her are requested to make a special ef thereof be is tued.
, lishcs healthy action, and :ra/dioai!7
fort to attend.
cockI
1 I
daughter over Sunday.
N. P. Noble, T r e e * .
; cures a'fl cases o f c a t a r r h .
Mrs- EVerert Be.edy goes to Au
Miss Emma \Vood'mia|n c f EU'&M'm
AVa/s; the guest o f her aunt
Mrs. burn’ .this nojon T-hiun dayi to pack
CARD OF THANKS.
STATE OF MAIISE
Julia Lambert at Mrs. Alice Tooth- her househchl giooda to move to
Phillips.
Mrs. Cora Off htoiaru will1
aker’s last week.
friends and neighbors, who fo kiad* ! 'Mrs- Sellden Keen,a is visjtL g acdompany her to assist.
Treasurer’s ( ffice
.y assisted us in ora- bereav-stse.*. ! frtends in M a n , W atervtte
! M W . Harilefe. is « i l l conJtned^to
Pur9uant t0 chap. g> Sec 44, o f the revised S t a t u ^ a s a n S d e f c v Saji.
As well as these whjo so freely con- other places for a week or two.
J,1S bed by d .net Is. has old trouble 226 of the Public Laws of 1909, 1 will at the T r n .u re r of State's iffice at
tributed beauriful tow,©: a.
Th© aged mother of Mrs- Libby rhe-uraratiFni having him
in iff* Augusta, on the twentieth day o f November, next, at 11 o'clock A. M . sell aad
Mr. and Mrs. James? Spii'ney
and Mr. Georg® Graver
i^ v e r y ;’grip.
'
j
^ yjleed io the highest bidder, all the interest of the State in the tracts

J. W . B r a c k e tt C o .

|

Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. T w o o m i
to«M* * • « « sorry to '^ m ,
--------------------- _
j Mr. and Mrs. Alban Dunham w©re
nin>< n - n n r n „ „ n n r il
the guests- c f th© latter’s brother,
U l S m t } Ur G KILDREN
Ernest Dunham) in Gardiner over
I find that worms is one of the most Sunday.
1
common of children’ s diseases—either
Mrs.
Mary
Butts,
mother
c
f
Mrs.
pinworms or stomach worms.
These parisites attack the A. A. Jacobs lias returned
from
. .
stomach and bowels am several Av©eks visit
with relatives
make their presence fel
through deranged stomach, amd friends in Kingfield.
swollen upper lip, sour stom
The Springvale Advocate Says': a
fcach, offensive breath, hard reception given to Rev- j . b - Ranger
and full belly, pale face o f :
. . . . . . . .
_
., ,
Trade. Mark leadish^tint, eyes heavy and 1
lls ^nd0 at the F re e
Baptise
dull, twitching eyelids, short dry cough ! cll'urchj Thursday ev ening
f faSf
grinding of the teeth, little red points week was a delightful occasion,
sticking out on tongue, starting during
sleep, slow fever

| Mr
|

£„

S e VTo^'iiaj’meMoYstaje?'

S

W r r B .,n
W » |h. vin*
forfeited""°> .he
County
0 11
• ’ nin Russell g { Forestry District la x e s , certified to the Treasurer oi State for the yearl911.
for " wor k wh” p thov ar° on a j The aale an<j conveyance of each tract will be made subject to a right in the
hnnMmr trip. Ptonninp at the Russell ! ^ ner °r part owner whose rights have been forfeited, to redeem the same at
Cotlpp-o rpr.|. VF> Blue pond, Mr ard
t,me wiihin one year after the sale, by paying or tendering to the purchaser
nis proportion of what the purchaser paid therefor at the sale w ith interest it
M ra G-'tor-ro-o TT11 ter e re n -iib LVipyp.
Pearl Ramsdell and CMfford Rernard I
rate 0t tw(ei:ity Per cen f P^r annum fi om the time o f sale, and 01 e dollar for
. „ r .,
an
1ttora 1. rnard release, or such owner may redeem his interest by paying as aforesaid to the
o fW e ld w e ro a t A. W. Bean’s Wed- Treasurer of State a3 provided in Chap. 9, Sec. 4*5 o f the Revised Statutes ^
n *sdav for Mr- right..
14 .U , _ No tract,
however,
will
be
sold at. a price
less than the full amount due
/j
«
* i r*.
.
n
r' 4
10 0 0 L ilian t u t ; l u l l d iu u u i i v
hereon for such unpaid .Mate, County and Forestry district taxes, interest
costs, as described in the following schedule:
C A R D OF T H A N K S
Franklin County
No. Acres Amount

W
c x*
WASHINGTON PLANTATION,1’To called nart o f beimr Unpaid
W© are very gratem! to the many
lots 5, 6 and 7, range 1; lots 6 and 8, range 3,Pin said town-.
frieniijw h.o hove helped in any way
ship, reputed to be owned by C. F. Blanchard, containing
six hundred seventy five acres, more or less
* (675)
160
in our late sorrow an.d ber.savompnt.
and we wish to tjiamk them sinoere.y; WASHINGTON PLANTATION so called, part of, being
lots 10 and 11, range 3, in said township, reputed to be
For <jver 60 years. Dr. True’s Elixir, my fatherV
The changeable weather of early fall arid alsp. for the beautiful floral ofdiscovery, has been the standard remedy for
owned: Northwest part, C. F. Blanc’/ard 50 acres, more
worm 1 and stomach disorders. Take no chances
brings on coughs and colds that have a , fering {
or less, northeast, part, Wilkins and Mosher 50 acres, more
hut use the time-tried remedy—Dr True’s Elixir, weakening eiiaot on the system, arid
’’
or less: southeast part, Frank D iisey 25 acres, more or
the Family Laxative and Worm Expeiler. At
nay become chronic.
Use Foley's
Mrg. W . B. IljOyt.
"
ail dealers’. 35c, 50c and $1.00. Advice free. Honey and Tar Fompound.
It has a
^
.
3
less, south central part. Daniel Pease 20 acres, more or
Write.
very soothing and healing effect on
-Mr. and Mrs. Howard Leavitt,
less; southwest part, N. G. Severv 20 acres, more or less,
the irritated 'in i inflamed air passtvtv o-n/i
-*- ^ i i
total acreage, one hundred sixty-five acres, more or l°ss.
5
and will help very quickly
Jt
Ml* cind Mi S. Clifford CllK.lilnian,
Auburn, Maine
Ls a well known family 'medicine 'that
SeWaTf] Hovt
/V .
(165)
gives results.
JOS. W. SIMPSON,
n. h . PREBLE, Druggist.
Freda Hoyrt.
Treasurer of State.

$5.26

1,17
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C L A S S IF IE D
One cent a word in advance. No headline or
otherdisplay. Subjects in a. b, c. order

PYTHIAN SISTERS
GIVE SUPPER

ping with F. H. Kempton during his
stay in town.
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Proctor, who
been visiting with G. A. Proctor, have
returned to their home in Weld, mak
ing the trip by auto.
Mrs. Erma Prescott and two chil
School Friends Help to Celebrate
dren, who have been spending the sum
Birthday— Funeral Services of
mer with Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Oakes,
returned to their home in Berlin, N.
Little Spinney Child.
H., Saturday.*

THREE WOMEN
TESTIFY

irurt uiish, Luiiy, bargeLjc; p.)e-Kie
dii-h, llilured Dyer;
ran,cj| diiah,
Koo&evelt Wtihber; ono-JiAltf dozen
FOR SALE.
dinner plates, Mary Diuihaln)
ana
Mr. and Airs. Frank' Pill1bury and
fOR SALE—The unusually staunch
fam ily; bierry dish, Mr. and Airs. T o th e M erit o f L y d ia E. P in k 
Bid able steam yacht, '‘Wa-'Wa” of
David Alorg-uu; cake ’plale, Dana W.
h a m ’s V e g e t a b le C o m 
»bout 22 H. P.
The U. S. Governb>weet; pair towels, Mr- and Mrs.
p o u n d d u rin g C h a n g e
n«iit inspectlf u of 1911 showed her
Merreh' Wing;; pair towel
IMFto be In first d ase condition. May
F. N. Harris left Monday for a short ; and Mrs. George Tnomp’ CjU; pair
o f L ife.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
be inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up
visit with bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. j towels, Mr. and Airt?. Walter Selliar
per Dam, Maine.
price will he
Rangeley, October 28.
N. P. Harris, Salem, before going to j ger; pair tov.eh, Harry Heath; paii
Streator, 111. — “ I shall always praise
rtasouable to a quick purchaser. ApMr. and Mrs. G. A. Cates of Phillips his work for A. L. Savage for the win- t^Wele> Mr. U<1 m . Frea Kennedy;
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
jh to Dr. Norton Downs Fordliooke are guests of Mrs. Cates’ daughter ter.
pound wherever I
three rug's and old ivory cake plat,si
farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer Mrs. T. C. Haley.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Russell, Mr. and .Mrs. Ed Whiitneyci Air. and
go. It has done* me
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cushman are Miss Bertha and Miss Grace E. Graves
jL Poor at camp.
so much g o o d at
Airs. George True, Air. and Airs. A.
enjoying a short trip to Lewiston.
Change of Life, and
enjoyed an outing at Eugene Soule's IA Jacwb), Mr. aad Mre. c . H. Moit has also helped my
Miss Faye Worthley returns to Ken- camp over Sunday. Clarence Aleade
POR SALE—A good coon dog, five
Kenzie, Air- -and Airs. O. C. Allen,
daughter. It is one
!
nebago
Wednesday.
and
Miss
Dessie
Lamb
drove
in
and
years old- Eox 34, Sumner, Alaimeof the g r a n d e s t
Rev. and Airs. At. S. Hutchins, AirG. W. Pickle, who has been on the took dinner with the party:
Miss
medicines f o r wo
and Air L- C. Reed, Mr. and Atria.
sick list, is gaining every day.
Bertha
and
her
father
bad
the
priviFOR SALE—Few nr- second quality
men that ca n b e
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Rowe, Mrs. S. B. lege of seeing five deer near the camp
^ ,ot'c>r» ^Jl*' aud
•E'
bought. I shall try
spruce and fur boards and 2 by 4,
Toothaker, Mr. and Airs. Osicar Herj AIcCard and Mrs. C. C. Murphy made a but.did not secure any.
to induce others to
all sizLid No- 2 lath, at reasonable
trip to Augusta by auto Wednesday to
try i t ” -M rs. J. H.
A jolly, party of young people made a £ey> 'Mrs. V.e£ftia Barden, Airs. C. F.
pricesChas- Hutchins and Son- attend the State Sunday School con
Campbell, 206 N.
trip to Beaver Bog camps Friday night Chandler, Airs. Lurk Whitney, AIP3.
Fanner’s tel- 6-13Phillips, Main> vention. The party returned Saturday
and returned Sunday. The party in- Will Austin, All's. Edna Shepard^ Second St., W. S., Streator, Illinois.
Philadelphia, Pa. — “ It was at the
eluded Ellen Hannaford. Elizabeth Gif- Aliss AlberUue Butterfield, Allsf I
FOR SALE—A good paying millin |night reporting a fine convention.
‘ Change of L ife’ that I turned to Lydia
Ira
D.
Hoar
has
recently
purchased
ford,
Elvie
Pillsbury,
Holman
Quimby,
Cora
Wheeler,
Air.
Floyd
Reed.
ery and dry goods business, heist
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
, several new horses to use in the livery Arthur Quimby, Lewis Nile.
- a very pleasant evening wias pas'- using it as a tonic to build up my sys
location.
Address Airs. J. C. T irstable.'
Mrs. Earle Marshall is quite ill at the ! Sed. b!y .all pre' lent a/nd they all tem, with beneficial results.” — Mrs.
rell, Phillips, Alains.
In spite of the unpleasant weather h>me of her parents, requiring the care wished Air. and Mrs. White
many Sara Hayward, 1S25 W. Venango S t,
(Tioga) Phila., Pa.
HAND KNIT STOCKINGS— H ea, y Saturday night a fair sized crowd par of a trained nurse. Miss Maude Soule ’ eavs of ha.ppily wedded life.
____________________
San Francisco, Cal.—“ I have taken
Maine wool, 19 i/ntlhes long, weight took of the supper given by the Pyth- is caring for her.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
)4 pound to the paiirCan ho woi ! ian Sisters. The supper consisted of , A party of school friends helped little
I hulled corn, milk, sandwiches, cake and Miss Rena Tibbetts celebrate her 12th r \ 1 7 A T ’I-I OFs* D E C
pound for many years whenever I
over pantsSiz^s, large, stuai'l
would feel bad. I have gone through
i coffee. The committee in charge were birthday Tuesday. Those present were I U E i A 1 1 * v i
and medium-.
Color, light gTay an i Clara Rector, Guida Nile, Minnie Spil'
the Change of Life without any troubles
Esther Raymond, Elizabeth Oakes, |
IT* I T n i l and thank the Compound for it, I recwhite- Pric-e, kne«d Lemgth lh) cents ler and Alice Oakes.
Florence Hinkley, Lena Raymond, Lois j
I t i C 1 L l / V »1 1 lA L ilN I ommend it to young girls and to women
(over knee $1-25) delivered on ap j Loring Haley is reported slightly im
Quimby, Lucille and Miriam Huntoon,
j of all ages.” —Airs. C. Barrie, 3052
proval- Mrs- L- Lr Bean, Freeport., proved in health at this writing.
Pauline Rector, Winrie Hamm, Nadine
-----------I 25th St., San Francisco, Cal.
Maiae'
Mrs. L. J. Kempton left Tuesday Hoar, Everdeen Robbins. Games were _
_
.
r,
,
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
morning for an extended visit with rel played, during which a peanut
hunt fu n era l Services Held at church 1Vegetable Compound, made from roots
FOR SALE—Edison Dictating ma atives and friends in Boston and vicinj and herbs, is unparalelled.
was enjoyed, Lucille Huntoon winning
Under Odd Fellow Honors,
chine.
In first class condi icn. In : ity.
Mrs. Leslie Abbott will have the first prize and Florence Hinkley
j If you want special advice write to
take at Maine Wooda office.
j charge of the library during her ab the second prize. Refreshments of ice '
----------j Lydia E. Pinkhnm Medicine Co. (conflsence.
cream, peanuts and molasses candy
La t Saturday morning about 1 j dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
FOR SALE—Village Stand in Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Harnd.n of were served. All report a fine time o’clock occurred the d.eaAh <*f WiP i be opened, read and answered by a
Upper Village.
Inquire of J. Blaine Phillips and Miss Genevieve Harnden
; woman and hold in strict confidence.
and Miss Rena received many
nice iiaui jj. H©yt at IDs Lome on) Alain
Morrison.
of Portland were guests at Charles
K1*18,
j street after a week off illness.
Mrj Hamden’ s over Sunday.
Funeral services of Carroll, the little |H.oyt had a , eyere attack .oit illifcspti AIrsi. Willis Hardy, daybreak pinks;
FOR SALE—Trained D a g et\ and
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Graffam came in four-years old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Lucy Hi.tun, chrysautkemujinis;
^
Also ,ped/»- by auto Saturday night to attend the
1m the sunmner and had cply reFoxhoundsTrialJames Spinney, were held at the home
'
covered in a measure -ir.cq that Air. a/jd Mrs. H. F. Beady, daybreak
Ala'le,
$4-50 Grange. A class was instructed in the
fwed Beagle pv.psjof Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Haley Tuesand wili.ite pinks/; Mrs. J. W. Brack-"
Female, $3-50Key11 tone Kewnicl, third and fourth degrees. At the close
|time but has been able to be nip
day afternoon, Rev. H. A. Childs offici
ett, Mi s Miriam Brackett, daybreak
Cofaunbia, Penm
a baked bean supper was served.
ating. Mrs. Phineas Tracy and Miss ar0iun'd aud SL'm° daj> 3 to at,teUd
I pinks; Mr. and Aim Lana Walker,
Chandler R.,ss of Gardner, Mass., Muriel Hoar sang several appropriate
business.
Ih e cau ,e c-f his pinks; Hope Reb-ekafi Lodge day
POR SALE—Pigui Guy> T. Stevens,,
was
a
recent
guest
o
f
his
mother,
Mrs.
selections.
Following
is
a
list
of
the
dfe3>tl1
was
acute
Bright’-si diseaseR. F. D. No. 2, Phillips, Maine.
break pinks; Arthur Shepard, white
Hannah Ross.
liowers: Cut flowers, Winnifred and
Air- Hoyt wa}1 well and favorably.
piukf ; Air. and Mrs. J. c. Tirrell,
Mr. and Mrs., Edward Greenwood Ruth Hinkley; bequet sweet peas, Mrs. known throughout the countyi asi h.;s
POR SALE—
Collie pui>
i Fcur
white chrysanthem/uimk; Alrr and All's
males, two females, sired ,b.y "N oble have closed their summer home and Ida Kempton, wreath of sv eet peas, business a \ marble worker took him
Dan Harnden, Mist! Gen-evieve Harri
Sixth.’*'
Add rea l J. R. PilLslbury, opened their home at Phillips for the Mrs. Sylvader Hinkley; cut flowers, to all the towns, and his customers,
dan, daA'br.eak pi.njk-1; Airs. Emlrna^
1winter.
Mrs. Cora Hinkley; cut ilowers and aiways found iju him the man they
Rajaigefley, Maine.
,. .
.
,
_ S-h-epard, pinks; Air- and Airs. George
Artistic posters about town are an wreath ot pansies, Mrs. Clara Rector,
Airs. Minnie Spiller, Airs. A1 ce Oakes, j cou d hepeJid cn. ,o carry ut any c Bean, pinks; pupil, 1 o f Grammar
nouncing the Hallowe’en party to be Mrs. Erma Prescott; cut flowers, Mrs. ; greement h-e made .them.
He w'a»'
WANTED.
given at the Grange hall Friday even Nell Brown, Aliss Lucy and Marguerite a man of genial disposition, apd. school, wreath; Mr. and Airs. G. O.
Blunt, liHies'; Air. and Mrs.
C.
ing by the Ladies’ Aid.
^
<*'» » « « « *
^
Airs. G. O. Blunty Air. and Airs. C.
Charles Hamblin has moved from the
WAN*TED— Pokatcea and canning
Was always willing and
thaker, Mrs. P. Tracy, Mrs. Delia ma.nner.
Hekfn
apoles at mv storehousio on the Maude Soule house on Main street to Oakes and family, Airs. Blanche Oakes, atrxiou to accommodate aud heljp A. Bean.chry anithemiums;,
Leavitt,
sweet
peas';
Air.
and
Airs.
,
his
farm
which
he
purchased
in
the
Dodge road Friday and Saturday
urphv, Air. and Mrs. others, go-mot'm.esi at great inconS- D. AlcKenney, out flowers;, Air.-,i spring. G. W. Pickel will occupy the Andy Stevens, Mr. ahd Mrs. Chauncey;
.
TT
of each week- B- F- BealSoule house and is now moving his Haley, .Mr.^and Mrs. James Spinney i ' 9nience ^•<> hwnself. AIv. Hoyt wa, Grover, cut flowers.
and family; wreath and cross of mari i considered a good workjpian a;nd lia
WANTED—600 cords o f white birch family there.
Those from out of town attending
golds,
Mrs. A. G. Barrett, cut flowers, carried on quite an extensive busAlfs. F. N. Harris and daughter, Lot rainily and
delivered at our mill in Salem, Are.
the funeral were: Air. Bradbury
Edwin Barrett.
mess-.
Will pay $5-75 Fic*r cord until fur tie, left Saturday for Lewiston where
Hoyt, Air. .and Airs’. Calven Hoyt, Mr.
He wa the sen of Bradbury and
ther notice, bills payable
within they will make their home the coming
and Airs. H-ovey Hoyt and fa|mily o f
WEDDING DECEPTION
Clarinda Luce H,oyt of New Portland
ten days' of delivery.
For farther winter.
New Portland; Air. aind AIU:. W ill
and was born there -August 14,, 1863.
Mrs. G. L. Kempton is quite ill at
particulars, apply to R. V. Plaisited
Smith, Strong; Mr. and Mrs. S. D.
(Continued from page One.)
On O.ctob.er 5, 18S9 he was married
her
home
on
Pleasant
street.
Miss
at tike mill or Malden Parcel Hand!
AlcKenney, Mr,, and Mrs. C.
A*
T.optlraker and -VD c Gladys!; table
to Alabel Art-Kenney, daughter
( fk'
Elsie Badger is employed there.
Company, Malden, Alass.
linen, Mr. and ALs. Warren Young,
B. eain-e, Air. and Airs. G. O, Blu-Uit,
The Ladies’ Aid are completing the
RicbimkAaid!; ice ci'-eam, freezer, Air. Air, and Airs. Seward AlcKerjney Of Air. and Mrs. John MdKenneyi J. M.
WANTED—Apples at my store work on the parsonage which was be
; tliii town.
They liv-ed .at Strong Soafie, Roger Farmer, Channlc-ey
a.nd Mrs. Edwin White and family;
home on Dodge Road Friday and gun in the spring, bnis includes work
four
years
he
haying learned
h:'is Clark, Airs. Joseph Wit-ham, W eld;
clock, Airs. Ellen White, Stratton;
Satuiday of each week.
j on the cellar and new cement walks.
trade of J. AI. S-cuIe -of that tojwn.
B. F. Beal.
Cotter Wells o f Madrid 1as charge of one-half dozers -fiver teaspoons, Air. they) then Ib ed in Wilton: for a Mr,?1. Gr.oveS, N>orridlSeWocjkMr. «nd Mis. S. D. McKei ney ard
the mason work. Mr. Wells is stop- and Airs. F. H. Hathaway and fajm- ! year, moving to Phillips 19 years
Mrs. C. A. Beane rar<d for ttie de
ily; silver creator ladle. Air. and' ;Mt 1
TO LET.
|ago.
Beside . his iiunmedfate fam ceased in his last days o’f illness and
iiimt'imiiiiiiimmiiimMiiiiiiimmiimiiimmmmimiHiimiUnmimmiiumni P. Alei’iton HaaEimtpnd; efiver talde*
sipooin, Air. anjd Airs’. Harvey Wing'; ily the deceased leajves’ hi si father, were untiring in their efforts to relieve
TO RiENT by dia'y, w-cek or season,
one-half dozen silver tea* -poote, AH' two brothers and three- cisters, viz, 1the sufferer.
a furnisl/ed hunting camp. E.est of |
„n (1 Mrs. Boqney Webber and- fan:,- Me8sm Hovejr and Calven Hos t e- . The widow and children have the
sympathy of all in the loss they have
hunting grounds. Alial Lamb, Rauily»; silver cheese knife, Air. ' and New Portland, Air . Lucy Simmons
Maine Stop at
j sustained of a loving and generous
gejey, Ma'ne.
I
of
Fort
Fairfield,
AirsDora
H|orn
d.?. /
“ TIis Homelike House Fcr Mrs. Elveratt Beedy; two silver silver
i of
Vernon, Airs. Flora Clark o;f I husband and father.
sert spoonSj, Evan Webber;
TO LET -TenementR. E- Har!
.
Everybody”
W.es±
Farmington;
and Air . Charles
berry .fip-ccjn, Air. and Airs-. Alde.u
den.
Sm.itli
of
Strong.
H. Alicorest; silver nut cracker and
Four children Lave been horn to
p ic k ;, Ein.tma, Davenpicirt .and Phil*
Mrs.
oniexvj
B
ou.qu«;
.
two
silver
fruit
them,
Mi’"'. HojWard Leavitt,
M
idw
a
j
between
N
ew
City
Hall
and
M
on

Man In the Case, Probably.
ument Square
Alice—“ I think Kitty's new hat ia
knives,, and two ' old ivory
pie Clifford Cushman, Aliss Freda Hoyt
Only Fireproof Hotel in the State
.simply a fright.” Marie—‘‘isn’t it. I
plates, Hazel Wetlber; water set, rind Seward Hoyt.
FOR
helped her to select it.”—Boston ' Conveniently Located for people Attending
The funeral services were held at
Marion Sargent, Ila/.-yL Sargent.
Conventions
GUM S A N D
Transcript.
Every courtesy and attention shown lcd.e3
•Ho.Ward G-atqj) and Per ley Phillips-; the Union lOhurah, on Monday- ajiterf i s h - r o d s
traveling alone
cut glass spoon itray, Air. and Mr . noc/n at 2 o’clock, Re,v M. S. HatchWilliam F. Nye is the great
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
Inflammatory.
and under OddWilliam Moores, Patia Moores and ins officiating
TRANSIENT RATES
At, a dinner of firemen recently the
est
authority on refined oils in the
Clarence Huff; set of asibeCtcisJ snd fellow honors, over forty memkerB
European Plan S1.00 per clay and up
following sentiment was proposed:
world.
He was the first bottler; has
American Plan &2.00 per day and up ( irons, Air. arid Atrs. Linwood Stilheh.-j ° f Mount
Saddlebjajck
’lodge atf
"The Ladies! Their eyes kindle tiro
H. E. THURSTON, R. F. HIMMELEIN, • field, Aid1- Coi aj Stin.ch field; tecipotj j tending.
the
largest
business and NYOIL
Ihe
pall
bearers
only flame which we cannot extin
ProprietorBMunjoy Hill Cara pass the door.
Phillips Hardware Cloifipany; fa-ncy were Alessrs- A. D* Graiffam,, A
guish, and against which there is no
is the best oil he has ever made.
n 'iiin iiiiiiiiin iiiu tiiiH im iiiiii) iim itiiiM M iii[itiu i> iiiiitn ii| Mi|M| Mi(imiiiiiiiiii)TT
insurance.”
cheese plate, Aliss E' telle Barker; S. Beedy, c. E- Parker Nathaniel
NYOIL lias no equal.
Undertaker Chandler
bed spread, Mr. and Airs'- Naffian T-oothaker.
Beware of scented mixtures called
MI s Fforian1 Wheeler
W ing; trofa pi Howl, Mr. and AH's. had chargeoil.
Use N Y O IL on everything
Harry E. Du'nliatni'; cake plate and rendered two sole-si, accompanied b; i where a light oil is required. It pre
ciotliel i p in bi g, Alnsi. Sliermia-n W h i t - j M rs , j . B la in e M o r r is o n .
T h e in vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
n e y a n d {M i»s B ifid a ; c r a c k e r
ja r . i term -ent w a|d ini E v e r,g re e n c e m e t e r y .
tion. Sportsmen, use it liberally on
(/nm
B y JT^
OH
NT r,r>
F R AAN C I S S P R A G U E )
T,K
E v a n g .e lin e R eed j; loare-balf
d o z e n j T h e flo r a l o ffe r in g s ’ w e r e m a n y a.n
your firearms and your rod. You will
c a t m e a l d is,hei , L iz z ie F lag-g
a.nd |in c lu d e d th e f o llo w in g - Air. a n d AlijS
find it by far the best Hardware and
|
Just off the press.
J a n e t M c K e n z i e ; cMp a n d s a u c e r a n d j A . G. C ron k h itei, p in k s ;
Air.
alnd
€
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
A breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
sa la d d is k , H a r le y W e b b e r ; co v e-re d j Airs. E. A. W e b b .e r, d a y b r e a k pink; ;
«
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
b u t te r d is h , In z a M o o r e ;
bicln H on - f a m ily , p illo w ; w it h
w .ord husjbtmd

When in Porllsirt

i

McKenzie and Sarah McKenzie; hen,
non dii hi, Mr. i.Hd Ains-. .b red Dyer;

i

S C H M E HOUSE

Ib a c k w o o d s

• and Nature Lovers.

L

sketch es;

Frice $1.00 post paid.

Send your orders to

J. W .

BRACKETT CO.,

Phillips, Maine

di-nh, A lis s e s A la ry a n d N in a H a in e s ;
P itch e r, Air. a n d Mr . C y ru s Y o u n g ;
v a s e , A lle n AlcP'herseiU', S t r a t t ;o n
sugar

bow l

and'

cream er,

-B erilla

anq

fa t h e r ;

C o lb y

h i t 'e n i o r e an d

j fa m ily , pJrnks;

A irs. L io n e l
A lie n ,
AIrS- G e o r g ia A lasfterm an, AIi ,s C e’lia.
W h itn e y , ■d a y b r e a k

p in k s ;

Air.

and

W M . F. NYE,
N ew B e d fo rd , Mass.

MAINE

€
B E L IE V E DUCK H U N T E R K IL L E D .

WOODS,

weight.

The skip on the head,
and tail is1 scaleless like
that of a trout, but a fine brownish
fur resembling most nearly the tex
ture of moleskin covers, the back
and the upper twp-thirds/ of
fhej
sides.
This so-called fur is slightly
spotted with white as! is. a young
seal in, the spring.
Buinker say is
this fact first led him to,1 call the
strangei pi( tentorial curiosity a p o
lar troufc.
Bunker cauglxj, itu all three speci
mens, two in a river and onfei in a
Small headwater pond about 200
miles north o f Baffin Bay, whfere
be made his ntart July 2.
_____________________
f
belly

Adrift in. tile Housatonic River wa
picked up a small pojwer bioat with,
the isitern sieat smeared witjh. blood.
W. W. Bedell, aged 16, of Stratford,
Conn., bad left in hhe boat to go
duck buntingBPtb b arrel si ojf a
shotgun in the boat were (empty.
Tbe theory) is* tbat_after ttoie aocidemta'l shooting Bedell’s bodyi fell over
board^
F IS H W I T H F U R F O U N D BY B U N 

KER.

I

Polar trout, tbe oaily fur-b'earing
fisjb known lo natural history,
is
the latest contribution of the arctic
regions to human kbewledgie if the
report of John Bunker of Northwood Center, N. H., i£| to be accept
ed.
■' ,
Bunker, who isi a del Icetndant of
the Bunkers: .of Bunker Hill faiule
and locplly iknotwtn ail the “ Izaapc
Walton of New, Hampshire,” ar
rived in Bostoln recently via Hali
fax froffn a two months’ camping an
exploring trip in Greenland*

MRS. M c L E A N K I L L S M O O SE.

PHILLIPS,

MAINE, OCTOBER 30, 1913

smoking materials in the woods.
The damage is usually caused by the
young fellows who pay little heed to
repeated warnings and persist in the
careless handling of matches and cig
arettes. One »£ the rules in the issu
ing of hunters’ licenses should be the
warning by the official of the great
danger and loss caused by this kind
of carelessness and a guarantee on the
part of the applicant, that smoking
materials would be carefully handled.
To the warning given the huntsman
and others relative to the care neces
sary to prevent forest fires, a warning
that is equally essential and impor
tant should be given ht this time of
year to property owners and tenants
to see that the chimneys are properly
cleaned before the cold weather ar
rives, thereby removing the one cause
that calls out the lire department more
times by far than all other reasons.
If the public would only realize the
fact that the cleaning of every chim
ney in town would reduce more than
one-half the liability of buildings be
ing bui-ned during the next six nxoixths,
a chimney cleaning campaign among
the property owners would be started
at once.
More than two-thirds of the calls
that brought out the fire department
last year was to chimney fires and
practically every . one of them was
caused by the chimneys being filled
with several years’ collection of soot.
The cleaning of the chimneys not only
reduces to a gi’eat extent the liability
of damaging fix-es and the cutting of
the expense of fire fighting ixx two, but
makes caring for the raxxge and furn&ee much less bui'densome.— Springfield Republican.
^

Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. McLean
hav© just returned to Blackpoint
Farm, Newport, R. I., from a shoot
ing expedition to Canada.
Mrs. ,'McLeiain w s i the more suc
cessful of the .two, bringing home
an 1800 pound moose, the largest
ev,er brought out of Canada.
MrsMcLean killed two caribou.
The
mo.os|e wins shot at what is known
When his bales of -tPecimons and as the Hemm camp, which is north
curios, arrive, he says, he wiR be of Qneb,ec several miles.
able toj show photographs and pre
M O N SO N N IM R O D S H O P E F U L
served skins' o f the Strange
fiisb,
which for want of a scientific name
Monson, Oct. 18—Fewer hunters
he has called a polar trout.
If he
bears out his contentloims, one may have been in the woods this week than
no longer speak consistently o f the was expected. It was not because
“ finny tribe.”
The polar trout is there is a scarcity of men *vho have
the necessary license or that their
not finny; it is furry.
This, peculiar denizetn of .the polar dogs, guns and ammunition were noj:'
Ponds and rivers
resembles
a in readiness, hut the very bad weath
l
------------------------------s,quare-tai‘i trout in shape avid gam- er kept them from enjoying their fa
S A F E T Y FOR H U N T E R S
iness, according to the discoverer,, vorite frastime. On the arrival of the
open season on birds and squirrel
and reaches 10 to 15
pounds
in
which came in Monday, a large num Rules Suggested by Man Who

W ant

th a n
J u s t'
W hen you s ta r t
to make the dainty
cake or luscious pie
or the good, whole
some bread on which
the family thrives.
Order William Tell
Flour and baking day
will be a pleasure and
a triumph. Richest in
nutritive v a lu e too,
and goes farthest, be
cause it is milled by
our special p r o c e s s
from the finest Ohio
Red Winter Wheat.
Your g r o c e r will
have it — just say —
send me
(16)

G.

H.

M C K E N Z IE T R A D IN G
Phillips, Me.

CO.,

Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker

SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke
out more mink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day
han they can take in traps in a month-besides
they get n^ime furs worth the most money.
A DIME brings illustrated guide- It tells how.
Giving the first time in print the treasured sec
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, it's
worth dollars to you.
TRAPPER'S SUPPLY CO.
BOXJW.' OAK PARK. ILL.

ber of men were in the woods early,
only to be driven to cover by the rain.
The same condition has persisted in
continuing each day since so that they
have been denied one good day all
week. The x-ain and high wind, even
if it has kept the hunters in this week,
has denuded the trees of their foliage'
to such an extent that with the ar
rival of pleasant dkys, which should
be numerous after such a long spell of
lowering weather; the huntsmen will
have the ideal conditions for the sport
much earlier than in former years.
The few who did try their luck on
the rainy days bagged considerable
game.’ They report game of all kinds
numerous, particularly rabbits and
squii-rels. The birds are plentiful but
very wild. It will be only men with
well-ti-ained dogs who will get many
birds this year. The coon hunters are
continuing to have good luck, the
weather being ideal for the sport just
now. The leaves being wet hold the
scent, and this makes it much easier
for the dogs to follow and tree the
game.
Coons are reported captured
by Monson huntsmen nearly every
night. John McCarthy captured two
Monday evening.
Several coon sup
pers were held in town this week. Two
large parties enjoyed coon suppers at
the bungalow shop this week.
The rain did much good in one re
spect, it no doubt prevented one or
more forest fii-es which at this time
of year are usually x-eported. With so
many men in the woods there are al
ways among them the careless few
who in their thoughtlessness will
throw down a match, cigar or cigarette
butt in the dry leaves, which will soon
be whipped into a forest fire by the
wind.
The property damage in the
countx-y caused by the combination of
a lighted cigar or cigarette butt, dry
leaves and a brisk wind each year
reaches enormous proportions.
To
their credit it should be said that few
forest fires of this kind are started by
the old hunters who are schooled in the
business an^ are extremely careful of
IT

PAYS TO
A D V E R T IS E
IN
M A IN E WOODS. LO W A D V E R 
T IS IN G RATES.

IF IN DOUBT
where to go for the best fall hunting

WRITE
for information concerning hotels and camps, to

MAINE INFORMATION BUREAU,
Phillips,

.

.

.

.

Maine

LEFT-HANDED

STAR

SHOWS GREAT FORM

Has

Been Shot Five Times.

Rube Marquard of Giants.

Noting the large number of fatali- |
ties or serious accidexxts evei’y season | The return to form of Rube Mar During the world’s series Rube did et
as the x-esult of the careless handling Jquard has been highly ^pleasing to the fective work in the box. Much specaof firearms, Prof. L. L. Dyche, state I baseball fans of the metropolis. Rube lation was indulged in this year as to
fish and game *varden of Kansas, who has done fine work for the Giants this whether or not he would be of much
season and has made himself solid assistance to the Giants in their pen*
has himself been shot five tiixies by
once more with the followers of the nant fight. At the start of this season
careless hunters, has eVolwed a set of Giants. Last season he hung up a Rube did not show anything wonder
rules to be followed by tho^e who car- , record of 19 consecutive games won ful, but as the season wore on he has
l'f gun*. These rules are the result in the early part of the year. After gradually struck his stride and has
of forty years’ expeiienoe as a huixter that he struck a big slump and lost been a big factor in keeping the
in the country’s best game regions, almost as many games as he had won Giants at the top in the National
and Professor Dyche guarantees that in the earlier part of the campaign. league race.
the nxan or boy whQ follows his rules
carefully will never shoot a human
in. When he told him about his good
being by mistake. Shorxx of all ex
luck Ernest turned green with envy, .a
planatory details, these rules follow: —
• “ Do you suppose that doe is hanging
Never point the muzzle of a gun
around there anywhere?” he asked. 1
whether the weapon is loaded or not
“ Oh, yes!” said Weston. “ They al
loaded, toward any human being.
Never take a loaded gun into the
Weston Parker and Ernest Wells ways come back to see what has haphouse.
were fortunate enough to get a fine pened.. They are just like a woman,
Never get into any kind of vehicle i buck and doe last Saturday afternoon full of curiosity.”
“ W ell,” said Ernest, “ you just let
or boat with a loaded gun.
and the way of getting the doe, at
me take that rifle of yours and I ’m go
Never climb or crawl through a least, is worth the telling.
ing up to get the doe.”
fence or jump a stream with a loaded
The afternoon was rainy and Mr.
So Ernest took the rifle and went on
gun in hand.
Wells went to the mill in Avon for a
Weston following with the
Always look carefully and think he- ! load o f lumber, while Mr. Parker took ahead,
team. He went up till he got near the
fore you shoot.
his shotgun and deg, “ Booker,” and
When carrying a gun always keep |went to look for rabbits. He was no pond when he sat down and kept still
the muzzle pointed upward into the Ivery successful, however, and along for a short time. Soon he heard a
little crash in the bushes and peering
air or downward to the ground.
about 3 o ’clock he decided to come
through he saw the form o f something,
Always hunt aloxxe.
home.
Just then what should come
Always be sure that “ the sights are into view but a couple of deer strolling but held his rifle until he was sure it
was a deer. Soon she swung around
on the gun” before you shoot.
along in the most unconcerned way.
Never stand around with a hand Which was the more surprised, the side to and then Ernest waited no
over the muzzle of a gun or lean on deer or Parker, is difficult to say, but longer, for should she turn a little more
she would have gotten his scent. He
the gun with any part of the body.
while the deer dashed off in one direc
Keep cartridges out of the gun ex tion, Mr. Parker went the other, j took aim and fired, hitting her in the
cept when in the field or wood where Rushing to the house he left dog and shoulder. She fell and died almost
without a struggle, the bullet pene
the shootixxg is to he done.
shotgun and grabbing his 30-30 he hur
Do not borrow another person’s gun ried back and took the track, which j trating the heart.
It was a triumphal procession that
or lend your own.
was not hard to follow. He proceeded
wended
its way to the Parker farm and
Some of these rules may appear use cautiously, as he did not wish to alarm
less to those who look upon the gun as them any more, and in fact they did two pleased men were they with their
a mere plaything, but the more experi not seem to be very wild owing, he two nice deer. The buck was a 2-years
ence a hunter has had the more cer supposes, to its being early in the sea old, but the doe was much larger than
her mate. Both were fat and juicy.
tain he will be that a loaded gun is son and not being hunted much.
something with which one cannot a f . A t first the tracks showed they were
I T * » A Y S T O A D V E R T I S E IN MAINE
ford to take a chaxxce.
running, but soon they became a walk
WOODS.
L O W A D V E R T IS E *
The modern gun, whether rifle or again, with an occasional stop to
IN G R A T E S .
shotgun, can be loaded and unloaded

WELLS AND PARKER
EACH GET DEER

browse. Straight up to the little ice
pond on the farm known as the Fair
banks place, went the two deer. This
pond is a favorite place for deer and
probably these two were natives of
this location. Then a peculiar thing
happened. The buck was either tired
or sleepy, probably having been out the
night before, for he laid down to take
a rest or a snooze, while the industri
ous “ female of the species,” kept on
getting her supper. In the meantime
Weston was creeping along on the un
suspecting buck and was within 60 rods
of him before the buck got the scent or
sound of the man. He sprang to his
feet but alas! too late. Up went Par
ker’s faithful rifle and three shots rang
out in quick succession, one at least be
ing fatal, for he fell dead.
After bleeding the buck, Parker de
cided he would not try to drag his game
home but would get the horses and
come back for him. So he hiked home
Read M ain e Woods, the only news
ward with a broad grin on. A t the
paper oT I t ’s kind In the world.
house he met Ernest Wells just driving

so quicker that there is no excuse for
a huixter carrying one loaded except
in a locality where he momentarily ex
pects to see game.
The more experience a hunter has
had the more readily he will recognize
the dangers that are present when the
woods are full of nxen and boys who
deliberately ignore all
precautions
against accidents. In a locality like
the deer and moose hunting region of
Maine, for example, there is danger
enough from unavoidable accidents,
like being hit by a stray bullet from
a big powered rifle, etc., to make it
wortlj while to take care to eliminate
all that are of an avoidable nature, and
the more a man hunts the more cer
tain he is that it is much better to be
sale than sorry, and that no amount of
afterthought caix compensate for lack
of fox-ethought.

W H A T A R E Y O U D O IN G
T o Keep W ell?

To be still strong and active at 40
or 50, to bo well, free from pain and
discomfort at 75 or 80. Are you
careful about your eating, eat slow
ly and the right kind of food? Ex
ercise enough out-of-doors by day!
Plenty o f fresh air in your sleeping
apartments at night? Watching the
bowels and liver to keep them act
ive taking a teasjpoonful o f “ L. F."
Atwood’s Medicine to quicken them
when needed and to break up a cold
when first symptoms appear?
Mrs. O. B. Fuller, Union, Me.,
writes: “ The “ L. F.” Medicine has
been our standard remedy for years.
Neither my husband,
children or
myself hav© been sick enough for
a doctor in twenty-two years. I toll
my friends it is because I always
have “ L. F.” Medicine on hand, and
‘An ounce of prevention is worth
i a pound of cures.’ ”
On sale at all good stores. 35tf a
large bottle. For free sample by
mail address “ L. F.” MEDICINE CO.,
Portland, Maine.
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H IM tame enough to eat from the hand.
And, strange to say, he learned no
gow a big bear that was rather
good lesson from his rum jag, for the
tipsy from copious draughts of rum
last thing I saw as I got on the buckyid molasses was captured with lariats
board, homeward-bound, was that bear
in the wilds of Maine after a long
lapping up some rum and molasses
struggle was described to a Post re
that a thoughtful guest had provided.
porter yesterday by Dr. J. F. R. Biron
And, worst of all, he seemed to be en
0( junesbury, who was at one time
joying it.”— Boston Post.
city physician of that municipality.
W e wonder if the above mentioned
Set Alcoholic Bait
bear is one and the same that was
pr. Biron was seen at the Hotel Ox mentioned in the issue of Maine Woods
ford, where he was resting en route of October 16, in the Saddleback Lake
for his home. He did not have the skin camps, which was being fed on rum
of the bear with him, for that part of and molasses.
(be bear's anatomy was right where
nature placed it— on the animal’s back.
P R A IS E S K N O W L E S A N D POST
^ a matter of fact the bear became
quite a camp favorite at Saddleback
The Rev. Chauncey J. Hawkins ad
Lake before Dr. Biron left the woods
for home. But let him tell the story. dressed the congregation of the First
*<\Ve had discovered that a good- Congregational Church, Jamaica Plain,
“Joe
sized bear was about the camps fre recently on the subject of
quently at night, ’ said the doctor. “At Knowles— Was He Honest?”
jjOT BEAR D R U N K T O T R A P

first we thought that we would lay for
Bruin and shoot him in cold blood.
Then one member of the party brought
tomind the fact that bears, even State
of Maine animals, are inordinately fond
of booze, especially rum.
•TVe mized up a dose of rum with
a goodly portion of molasses. The
stuff was placed in a pan and set
where the bear could not help finding
it during the night.
“The next morning, as soon as it
was daylight, we started on a hunt for
Mr. Bruin, and when I saw that bear
I had to laugh.
His eyes were red
and he was eagerly lapping water from
a spring. If it is possible for a bear to
look bedraggled that bear looked the
fart.

No Cause for Distrust
"Mr. Knowles has had to suffer from
general scepticism,” said Mr. Hawkins.
"A man who tries to 'perform jn hon
est experiment has much of the effect
disturbed by those people who nave no
reason for disbelieving. W hat he did
was simple. Mr. Knowles himself
claims that there was nothing wonder
ful in what he d>d, but the conception
of the idea was probably the most won
derful part of :l.

target practice was entirely unknown fence or let down a bar without re
in the Argentine. It was the individ placing it shall forfeit his hunting
ual privilege of the wealthy to per license and the privilege for two
fect themselves in the use of the pis years. Connecticut, Pennsylvania and
tol— never the weapon of war. W e British Columbia require license ap
had always intrusted everything to plicants under sixteen years of age to
our innate courage for a rally to the bring the written consent of parent or
ranks of Ithe army in the days of great guardian. Vermont has a similar re
crires. But we found ourselves at a striction for those under fifteen, and
great disadvantage in war because the Oregon does not permit children under
large majority of us had never used fourteen years old to hunt except on
a rifle. W e saw that a tremendous the premises of their parents, relatives
risk was being run and we sought and guardians.— New York Times.
for means to awert it. It was not pos
sible to improvise a standing army
COMMITS HARA-KIRI
so we set about 'to convert the whole CREW
people into an armed force. W e form
ed the Tiro Nacional— the institution Six Japanese Sailors on British Barti*
Helpmate End Lives When M ik
which sent our team here to compete
ado Dies.
against the world. Gradually We have
established rifle ranges (“stands” ) in
Rehavana, Java.—The British hark
each town throughout our country Helpmate, Captain Steers, arrived here
where our young men may practice. from the north Borneo coast manned
The term of compulsory service in by an island crew of natives picked
our army and navy diminishies in pro up by the skipper after his former
portion to the skill developed at these crew, six Japanese, had committed
ranges. The benefit which this sys hara-kiri upon the deck of the vessel
after learning of the death' and burial
tem has produced in our country is
of the mikado.
great. The person who learns to mas
Captain Steers says that he was
ker his nerves, subjecting all to his proceeding from Pelori island to
will, even submitting his feelings to Zamara on the Borneo coast to com
a rigorous discipline, as the marks plete his cargo of copra when he was
man must do, improves and tempers hailed by the British barkentine Clyde
his moral fibre.
Marksmanship has Town, from the master of which he
received a number of items of news,
become a national passion with us.
among them being the information of
Today it welds our citizens into one
the Japanese emperor's death and
patriotic body. Such is the esteem burial.
which the Argentines have for their
Without realizing what it might
rifle clubs which are national social mean, Captain Steers gave the tidings
institutions in the fullest sense of the to the men, and immediately they
word. Does this explain why our boys were as stricken, raving about the
ship and engaging in loud lamenta
have don* passably well up here?”

“Any man who knows wood life could
go out in the forests of our northern
sections and live during the months
of August and September. Every Boy
Scout knows how to build a fire withcut the aid of matches, every trapper
Is there a lesson here for citizens of
knows how to catch a bear vithout
Bruin Worse for W ear
the world’s largest republic?
the aid of a steel trap, every boy in
“Although the bear was somewhat
the backwoods home knows how to
the worse -for wear and lurched slight
N O V E L H U N T IN G LAWS
catch trout from brooks without the
ly as he walked, it was apparent that
a.o of hooks.
we would have our hands full in bring
New laws directly affecting the hun
"W h y there should be such universal
ing him to camp, even after he was
ter on the conditions under which
mistrust concerning what Mr. Knowles
roped.
game may be hunted contain some
“A lucky cast of one of the 'ropes’ did seems incredible to men who know novel features.
about the animal’s neck caused a wood life. If Mr. Knowles was not
Ohio and Pennsylvania now require
growl and a display of fine looking honest, it was nothing to his credit,
a licensee to wear a badge conspicu
for
he
might
have
performed
the
ex
teeth. The next instant another rope
ously (exposed, bearing the number of
settled about the bear's neck, and with periment without great hardship. He
his hunting license. In order to min
is
to
be
congratulated
upon
his
con
two husky guides hanging on for dear
imize shooting accidents Manitoba re
life, we ha<j w hat looked like an easy ception of the idea and in carrying it
quires hunters to wear a white coat
out
he
has
done
a
great
service
to
his
capture. But we were reckoning with
or sweater and cap, and Saskatche
out our host, for Mister Bear started fellow rc,en.
wan insists that those who hunt big
through the wods at a speed that was
Most Difficult Part
game must wear a complete outer suit
surprising, the two guides bobbing
“The most difficult thing was stay and cap of white. The latter province
along In his wake like kedge anchors.
ing for two months without compan has recently made the penalty for ac
Every now and then they would try
ionship.
That is the real hardship cidentally shooting a person a fine
and snub the ropes on trees, but as
that people seem to think so little of, ranging from $500 to $1000, or im
time was limited they didn’t have the
to be for two months where you could prisonment for six months, and sus
opportunity to make good and fast.
see no human face, hear no human pension for further license privilege
“In the meantime I was running
voice, was a thing to tempt th* spirit for ten years.
along, trying to get my work in as a
of the strongest man. It is no won
To the present list of six states pro
rope artist. Finally I succeeded, and
der that Knowles was tempted to turn hibiting the use of silencers—namely,
with another rope about his hind leg
back and seek human companionship. Maine, New Jersey, North Dakota,
we landed Bruin on his back, where
“I am inclined to think that the best Washington, Mississippi and Louisi
he struggled hard, but with no suc
part of ithe thing was not done by ana— are now added Minnesota and
cess.
Connecticut has provided
“Believe m.?, it was a bit of work Knowles, but by the Boston Post. Wyoming.
to get that bear to camp. W e finally During August and part of September that any hunters who shall injure a
succeeded by tying him up in good
shape and making what woodsmen call
a 'dragsled' of limbs.
“When I left camp the bear was

FAMOUS
BACKWOODS
FAIRY TALES

■d G r a n t, B e a v e r P o n d Camps,
lew reading matter, Interesting,
he first edition was exhausted much
»cr than we expected and the jxupudem&nd was so great for a second
ion tihat we published an enlarged
i Improved edition to be sold by
Q (postpaid) at the low price named,
waive cents, postpaid.
Stamps ac-

J.

W . B R A C K E T T CO.
P h illip s , M a in e .

• MAPS O F M A IN E
RESORTS A N D

RO AD S

lf*lae Woods hue frequent
toifo<r ma<pa oit the fishing reStoja* of the state, etc. We
can
furnish tihe following mans:
Oouiu/ty ......................... $
Bwaeireet, County ............................. BO
County ................................. 50
W*oait«.quie County

........................... BO

Aroostook County ............................
County ........................ .50
map of Maine, 20x36 in ..1-00
Geological map o f Main*

.............. 36

G. R. map off Main* ......................35
Androscoggin, County ......................35
Cumberland County ......................... 35
Hancock County ............................. -B0
®*»nebec County ............................. 35
psox County ..................................... 35
■Aftooln and SagiadaJiocC ounties .35
yfcoO&cot County ................
50
waldo County ..............................
*35
•Wk County ..................................... 36

J. W BRACKETT CO.,
Phillips,
Maine.

people suffering from the heat, when
thousands were at places of toil in
stifling rooms, the Post brought a
voice from the woods and gave them
an insight into wild life.
It helped
to create in thousands of people an in
terest in nature study, who up to this
time had been indifferent to the whple
subject.
More people will love the
hills and will seek the woods for va
cations than ever before because of
what 'the Post has done for them.
Every genuine lover of nature, every
person interested in the promotion of
nature study, must be grateful to the
Post for what it has done.”
AN

A R G E N T IN E

CRACK

SHOT

Argentine, a country with only half
the population of New York State
alone, has twice furnished the win
ners
of
the
Pan-American
Rifle
Championship and only a few weeks
ago at ’Camp Perry, Ohio, was the
chief contender against the United
States for the long range rifle cham
pionship of
the world, losing the
match by but one point.
In such company Gregoria Pereira
received the training which enabled
him to make two world’s records at
the great international meet. Shoot
ing for Argentine, in the Expert Rifle
men’s match, Senor Pereira, using
Remington-UMC ammunition in an
army rifY?, scored 98 out of a possible
100 points at 300 metres— nearly 1,000
feet— from prone position.
Again in
the Individual International
Army
Rifle Match, the Argentine marksman,
using the same ammunition and rifle,
made 1S6 out of a possible 200. Both
of there scores are world’s records
■that will
undoubtedly stand for a
long period.
Speaking of the work of Pereira and
of his other men at Camp Perry, Cap
tain Juan Gallegos, of Buenos Aires,
who was in charge of the Argentine
team said:
"Until a few years ago

tions. When he remonstrated with
them for allowing the bark to drift
aimlessly they threatened his life and
he said no more to them until he saw
them gathered on the deck, each with
a knife in his hand and stomach bared.
The captain thereupon realized what
was about to happen and came forth
from his cabin with a repeating rifle,
but the men paid no heed to him and
upon a signal each killed himself.
The Helpmate, the captain alone
alive on board, drifted helplessly, but
finally made Hadgona bay without
serious injury; and here Captain
Steers succeeded, after some days, in
prevailing upon enough natives to man
his ship and sail it to this port.

Mortality Among Young Ducks.

in the henhouse. The hens will
scratch it over and obtain seeds and
pieces' of clover that will do them lota
of good.

T h e N e w England unit is service.
m oved

but m o v e m e n t

per

m ile is the greater prob lem .
N o w h e r e on the con tin en t is the rail
road problem so great, nor so w e ll
w o rk e d out.

C O N V E N TIO N

The following poem appeared in th*
Boston Post of recent date in the “All
Sorts” column by Newton Newkirk:
Joseph and His Brethren
They express themselves in conven
tion assembled after the departure
■from their midst of Joseph Knowles,
the “Primitive Man.”
THE BULL MOOSE:
“My hork
ns spread sixty inches, plus—
I’m fiercer than I look!
Good thing- he didn’t cross my path—
That saved him frjjm the hook.”
THE DEER:
“When I met that man face to face,
He scared me pale, you bet!
I beat it forty miles an hour—
I should h* running yet!”
THE BEAR:
“I am a mournful widow now—
To tears I oft do melt;
When Joe left here he wore a shirt
Made from my husband’s pelt!”
THE WILD CAT:
“I got just one good look at him—
’Twas in the early dawn;
I gav* a screech and ran twelve miles!
Gee whizz, I’m glad he’s gone!”
THE BEAVER:
“The skin I wear keeps me quite warm!
I’d miss it much, and so
While he was living in our midst
I k*pt my eye on Joe.”
THE SPRUCE PARTRIDGE:
“I’m full of years and old and tough,
Which same Joe Knowles well knew;
But sons and daughters all, alas!
Have vanished in the stew !”
THE BROOK TROUT:
"I ’m wise to hooks with strings at
tached—•
I’ve heard the . “Don't” commands;
But what’s a trout to do when this
Man fishes with his hands?”
THE RED SQUIRREL:
“He didn’t get my willie goat,
And every time we met
I told him what I thought of him
_In language straight, you bet!”
THE MOOSE BIRD:
"Come back, old pal— I miss you more
Than I can ever say;
While .you were here I always swiped
From you three squares per day.”

“Meal ticket, Oh, I miss you so!
I miss you day and night;
Chaff L itte r in Henhouse.
While you were here you furnished me
The litter of chaff, etc., which ac
With many a luscious bite.”
cumulates in the barn should be put

T h e W e ste r n railroad unit is distance.

m iles

A N IM A L

The cause of mortality among
THE WOOD MOUSE:
young ducks may be traced to over- “You didn’t notice me at all,
heat, dampness, getting wet, lack of
But I was close, and— gee!
grit, grey head lice, sudden showers,
One
day when I was half asleep
delayed hatches, exposure to sun, lack
You nearly stepped on m e!’
of fresh water, drinking vessels too
shallow, breeding stock out of con
THE BLACK FL Y:
dition.

The
Greater
Problem
N ot

THE

B R IT I S H

G RO USE H U N T E R S

The grouse hunting season in Britain
opens on Aug. 12. On that day every
Englishman and every Scot who
makes any pretension to a standing in
society goes gunning for two we*ks
at least. Nothing is allowed to stand
in the way of this annual diversion.
For a week or two preceding this out
ing business is of little consequence.
Everything to receive any attention at
all must relate in some way to guns
and dogs. A year or so ago a New
York man had occasion to go to Lon
don to meet a British financier to put
the finishing touches to a matured
business proposition.
He arrived a
couple of days before the 12th of
August. The financier was not in his
place of business. “No,” said his chief
clerk; “he has gone for the grouse
shoot. He will not talk business with
any one. I do not think he will see
you at all, sir.”
“But,” said the New Yorker, “I have
crossed the Atlantic for no other pur
pose than to see him. This business
will not take more than half an hour
of his time, and then I'm off for home
again.”
“I should advise against your going
to his home, sir. lie would not receive
anybody at this t m,e. He will attend
to no business.”
But, the New lin ker thought differ
ently. He went to the country home
of the financier. A burly butler met
him at the door. To him the New
Vorker gav* IDs card. It was prompt
ly returned to him.
“The master," said the butler, “will
see no on*. He sets out for the grouse,
shooting tomorrow. He says to call,
piease, in a, fortnight.”
And the N.jw Yorker was com pelted
to remain L.vq v eeks longer -intfl the
Englishman returned from his hunt,
.>d.en the bus i.ess ’ was finished in
twenty min Jtes.
IT PAYS T O A D V E R T IS E IN M A IN B
W OODS. L O W A D V E R T IS I N G
RATE8.
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etsr and mo-t to tbje calendar; bu
tllie same rowdy will wear Ipjw-cut
summer shoes and a .hot-weather
slliirt all winter, and no pne will
insult him tor itIf I was JudFie and owe of those
*| fad hoodlum® .was brtougf.it before
4 true for insulting a strawi hat wiearX er, I would tisach him a lesson that
v lie would ,uet be- in a hurry t»o fo-r*
$ |get

Where To Go In Maine
to OTTER POND LAM I S foi
MOOSa
O tJ
B I
C^i
DEER
IRDS
GEORGE H. McKENNEY, The Forks, Maine
C om e

*:*
4
X
4

INSPECTS

ta k e Parlin House and Camps

H A T C H E R IE S

to earth in this year 1913 and man shone front to a friend. Mr- Gustav
aged,
without assistance to have Stickley, editor o f The
Craftsman
found food and shelter in one o f our Magazine, and it is Ills intention
great cities— Bangor N#ewsto build a summer home for his
COL-

DOOLEY

MAY

R E S IG N -

It is rumored among military omen
that the resignation o f Adjt- GenDill is but the first in the changes
which will taike^ place in the staff
of Gov- Hainee within the -'next few
monthsThe report is tlhat Gob
John J- Dooley o f Portland, who has
baicn chief ordnance o f the Maine
national guard since April,
190y,
when he succeeded GeUr- Dl'll, will
sopn asik to hie retired from the
service us he is tq l ave the static£o!i- Dooley, who is one o f tine au
thorities on rifle shooting and who
was selected to explalin the*' m echa
nism! o f the American military H'fllte
to the king* o f Denmjarjk at the Olymtpian gamins, last y.eag is in
charge o f the iniidtary d'ivisiccil of
the United States Cartridge Go-,
Boston, the same- concera for which
Gen- Dill is to becomle assistant
sales marnaigicTHis duties keep
him out of the state most .of the
time and it is understood he is to
rem ove to Boston, which will be
much more convenient for him- Thi
would necessitate his resignation
from the service in Maine-

.Walter I- Neal of the Libia and
Game oomin'iss.ion jiias just returned
from an inspection trip in the noith
,eh<n part of the state, wlaere .‘he
visited the Mosquito Fisli HateLury,
t'he Mooseilnead hatchery, and the
Squaw -Brook HatciheryTie re
ports that the w,ork of distributing
Jackman, Maine
H. P. McKENNEY, Proprietor,
Write for booklet.
the i’ish in tlhe M oo so head and
Squaw< Brook hatcheries, is pratT
cal’iy completedA t the/ Mocjsera-ead Ihjaitcli-ery, MrNeal sa^w that a (number of repairs
Every true sportsman very well knows that half
the pleasure of the hunting trip comes from the plan
were necessary, and these 'will be
ning and dreaming of bringing home the game. Why
attended to immediately- Tlhese can
not go this fall where you can make those dreams
be made at a very little expense,
come true? Go where all kinds of game, both large
and when finished will make this
and small can be found. This can be done at
(hatdhery one of the finest in the
state|.
C H ASE POND G A M P S ,
Ora the trip the consiultieid witib a
GUY G H A D B O U R N E , P ro p ., «
number -of the (wardens of the stateB in gh am ,
M a in e ’
Upon his arrival at Greenville the
Write for booklet.
found ,C|hief Ward era Howard Wood
L I B E R A T E D 3000 T R O U T
closing up the third case that day
CARRY PONI) CAMPS will be open for the
for violations o f tlhe la,wIra all
fall hunting. Deer are very plenty, some bear DEAD RIYER REGION
and some small game. On account of hunter's
The Sargent. Up-to-da’te in every cases tlhe men settled, paying fines
Members o f the Cumberland Coun
license being raised 1 have decided to take all
ty Angling Association went out
hunters, after Oct. 1st, at Si.50 per day.- Bring particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca and castayour wife or family along. Give them a vaca tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
recently and liberated 3,000 trout in
tion. A license is only necessary for those who
hunt. Good accommodations. The new house section.
Cuisine unsurpassed. El F
three different brooks i.n Cumber
has large wood furnace. Can keep you comfort
F IS H
IN
STANLEY
PLACES
able in the coldest weather. Booklet and refer- Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.
land
CountyW E A R Y PONDAre delightfully situated on shore of Lake
Patlin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for automo
biles. being a distance of 122 miles each way.
Lake Paihn and tne 12 out ponds in the
radius of four miles furnish the b e s to fily
fishing the whole season The house and
camps are new and have all modern conven
iences. such as baths, gas lights, 'open rock
fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, moun
tain climbing, automobiling, etc.

DREAMS THAT COME TRUE

eripes. HENRY J. LANE, Carry Pond. Maine.
. Via Bingham.

HUNTERS TAKE NOTICE. Come to Pierce
Pohd and get your limit of game. No better
place in Maine for De-r, Bear, Birds and some
Moose. Low rates to offset high license.
C. A. .SPAULDING. Caratunk, Me.

F I S H I N G
AT

John (Barviile’s Camps
a t S p r in g L a k e

CLARK & TOOT-HAKER’ S

John F- StanT y, super inteniden t o S T A R T W O R K ON N E W RO A D IN
the
Lake Auburn fi .h hatchery, was
M A I I ^ E WOODSI,U»d C o p ,
in tlhe city, Tuesday, says the Kenas the ice goes out. Write for booklet.
nebec Journal, with 2000 6(montli
CLARK & TOOTHAKER,
The upper portion of Moose head
old salmon wlhich axe to he (placed Lake is to he made more accessible
Pleasant Island, Oxford County Maine.
in Weary pond, White field.
Mr- I•to tourists and sportsmenAt
Stanley
stated
-that
the
hatclh
of
fishj present automobiles and carriages
Ol ANANICHE LODGE.
Grand Lake Stream, W ashington Co.. Me. thi.;. season had beje>n very good,
can get only as far as Greenville,
World wide known for its famous fishing,
vacation and hunting country,
fully 85 per cent o f the eggs hafccla- . at tlhe foot df tire lake, and the
Norway Pines House and Camps. Dob sis Lake
In all 450,000 fish have' b en : twenty-mile stretch to Kineo must
Most attractive s’tuation in Maine. Good ingauto road to lodge. Plenty storage capacity for
hatched
tdjj ' season at tlhe hatchery 1be made by boatLast week en
machines. From there one can take steamer to
any part of the lake territory. The best hunt and about one-half of this number
gineers' began a survey for a road
ing;" fishing and vacation section of beautiful
Washington Co. Address for particulars W. G. have been distributedThe U !li which will run from- lvineo to a
ROSE. Manager, Princeton, Me.. Dec. 1st to
I are ted twice a day on ground Hirer- point ora the road connecting SkowApril 1st

Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
are most charmingly situated on the shores of
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
Bummer resort. Telephone communications with
Aillage and doctor. References furnished. Terms
R AN G ELEY LAKESreasonable. Address for full particulars,
Camp BemiiS, The Birches, The Barker.
JOHN CARVILLE, Flagstaff, Me.
BELG RADE

LAKES,

Write for free circular.
Barker, Bemis, Maine.

M A IN E . _

Copt. F. C.

Th« Belgrade.
Beat Sportsmen’s Hotel
In N«w England. Best black bass f is h 
in g m the world, best trout fishing in
Maine.
Clhaa. N. Hill S Son. Managers.
SADDLEBACK LAKE CAMPS.
In the
Rangeley Region. Booklet.
Hemon S. Blackwell. Dallas. Maine
RANGELEY

LAKES.

Bald Mountain Camps axe situated at
the foot of Bald Mountain in a good
fishing section.
Steam,boat nccommodatliona O. K. Telephone at camps. Two'
malls dally. Write for free circulars to
Bald

JOB PRINTING

A M D S E L L I S , P r o p ’ r .,
M o u n ta in ,

Maine W oods conducts a firstclass Job Department.
equipped

JIM POND G A M P S
R e-op en ed
In the heart of the hunting and fish
ing region. Individual camps with open
fires. Only three miles, buckboard road
Write for booklet. Telephone connec
tions. .
M. M. GREEN & BROS.,
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me.

W E S T

It is well

M aine.

END

H O T E L
H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r.
Portland,
Maine

with

machinery,

modern type and

and

is in charge of

experienced men.
No matter what
the way of

Job

you need in

Printing,

you

send it to

MAINE WOODS,
Phillips, Maine

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
OPEN SEASO N F O R I N S U L T S
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
T,he letter of an. indignant citizen
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
is publ.is.hed by the P|hiladie!lpJhia
American plan. Send for circular.
Pneisisi, and Lis p'laiait will' touebu a
r*espansiviei cbiord in many 1'ieartfs,
Camps at Long i this year o f tramsposield month®:
Pond.
M any
Sir:—The open season for?insults
out-lying ponds,
is Ikere, and the mani w.hio isf S'emisiWrite
S. C. HARDEN,
b'ijei eR'Onelh to dreels for com fort is
Rangeley, Maine 'liable to ridiieulie an id assault- Why
is it that a man can wear a straw
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE (hat in (May or June with, an overcoa
AND LOG CAMPS.
Heart o f the Rantreleys. Best fishing region. w,hen it is nearly freezing cold,
Special June and September rates. Booklet.
and (nothing is said to {him, but if.
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
hie wears a straw hat after tlhe mid
VIA RUMFORD FALLS.
Beat
Salmon and Trout
Fishing In dle o f Siept'ejmber, mo matter how; ho
Maine.
Fly fishing begins about June tlhe! weather is, lie must be hooted
1.
Send fo r circular.
House always
open.
John,
Chadwick & Co., Upper at by' a lot o f touglhs and fo-olsiDam, Maine.
The rowdy who allows what brain
he! had to run away with, a sense
liT
PAYS
TO
A D V E R T IS E
I N less; faslhion; that wa's Bet by some
fad fiend will stand en a ctornor and
M A IN E WOODS.
LOW A D 
inslult a man who has sense enougfh.
V E R T I S I N G RATE8.
to . dress according to, the) tlliermom-

FISHING

A R T IS T

K N O W L E S N O T SO V E R Y
W ONDERFULi

family in the near futureOther tlhan this/ .the property
for our own private use a s a sum,mietr home, add a;s long as we need
it foir thi© purposisl there will be
no 'land tor sale, or otl'ieir developmjeint than much improvements as
we nmy make from time to time
for our own needsThe summer colony
item h^i
bcietn .copied in som e o f our local
paper's, and ilt kietep,s hue busy oxplaining that it is not soI.f y,on
will (help me to ooriect the' .orromeoos impmsstion that H now
abroad, I will greatly anp«eteiate
the courtesyMeanwhile, I am,
very truly yours,
•John A- Staples-

S T A T E OF M A IN E

Public Notice

In conformity with the provisions of
Section 15, of Chapter 32, of the Revised
Statutes of Maine, as amended by chap
ter 206 of the public laws of 1913, deeming it for the best interest of the State,
the Commissioners of Inland Fisheries
and Game, after due notice to all per
sons interested, and public hearing ic
the locality to be affected, and deem
ing it necessary and proper for the protection and preservation o f the inland
fish of the State, hereby adopt the
following needful Rules and Regulations
relating to the times and places in whijii
and the circumstances under which in
land fish may be taken in the watersof
Quimby pond, Dodge pond, Round pond,
Gull pond, Haley pond, Dead River pond,
I and the Saddleback Mountain ponds, so- called, in the county o f Franklin. 1
R U L E S A N D R E G U L A T IO N S

For a period o f four years from Oct! oher first, A. D., 1918, it shall be usi lawful for any person to fish for, take,
catch or kill any kind o f fish at any tine
in Quimby pond, Dodge pond, or Round
pond, in the town of Rangeley, or is
Dead River pond or Gull pond, in Dallas
! Plantation, or in the Saddleback Momj tain ponds, so called, in Sandy River
I plantation, or in Haley pond, in the
' town of Rangeley and in Dallas plant
ation, all in the county o f FranUk
j except in the ordinary way of castinc
’ with artificial flies.
During the same period it shall be
unlawful for any person to take, Jcatcfc
and kill more than six fish in any one
hegan with the Canadian border, The dav in either of said ponds.
roads joining half-way between Lak
It, shall also be unlawful for any per
Parlira and the West Forks of the son to have in possession any kind of
taken in violation of any provisios
Kennebec RiverTh,e^ new road, fish
of these regulations.
whidk will be about 25 miles long,
Dated this 20th day o f September,
------- —
wtill run through the forest tor the A. D. 1913.
J. S. P. H. WILSON, Chairman.
entire distanceW ALTER I. NEAL,
'
BLAINE S. VILES,
CURATOR
JAM ES
AT
MERRYCommissioners o f Inland Fisheries an:
Game.
M E E T I N G BAY-

Joseph Knowles, the Boston arJtis wiho went naked into th»d
Maine woods two months ago; for
tlhe purpose of proving that he
could live as did primitive man, hois
returned ho ' civilization, says the
Waterville Sen tinelIf the experiences o f th<$ Boston
Thomas A- James, curator o f tihe
S T A T E OF M A IN E
man ene to( he looked upon in the 1 State fish and game museum, passlight in which they are regarded by ,e|d Friday of last week at MerryPublic Notice
(his admirers, ho haJs acoompkshkid meeting bay, getting specimen ducks
something very remarkable'On to set up in the musie.unithe otlher hand, if they are to be
In conformity with the provisions oi
i studied with reference to wihat K N O W L E S G I V E N A G I L L E T T E
Section 15, o f Chapter 32, o f the Revis
ed Statutes o f Maine, as amended bj
other men of to-day have accom 
RA ZO Rchapter 206 o f the public laws of 1913,
plished in battling with the forces
deeming it for the best interest of the
of nature, they sink into insigmifiThe Gillette Razor Company pre State, the Commissioners of Inland
I canoe- Knowles went into tlhe woods sented Joseph Knowlee, the man of Fisheries and Game, after due notice!1
abounding with fish and game at tihe woods, a gold safety razor, in all persons interested, and public hear
ing in the locality to be affected, anc
a seaSicra o f the year when the scribed with his monogram, ,do that deeming it necessary and proper for the
w'eatlher was not severeHe man he might be prepared for “ a. good protection and preservation of the in
aged t-o kill a bear, to catch fish clean Shave” when he gets ready land fish of the State, hereby adopt the
following needful Rules and Regulations
and small game and to start a fire- to give up the beard he acquired in relating
to the times and places in whict
He made good in the sense that he th3 wildfand tbe circumstances under which in
land fish may be taken in the watersof
showied >he oculd live, as did the
Saddleback lake, so-called, formerly
cave dweller1
S H O T COONS IL L E G A L L Y
called Dead River pond in Dallas Plant
But Mr- Knowles dud nothing to
ation, in the county o f Franklin, and it!
compare with tlhe hardihood
and
Fremont Trafton of Alfred was j tributaries.
heroism o f the men who have arraigned before Judge John B- TucRULES AND REGULATIONS
braved the perils o f tlhe Arabic and ker in the; Sanford court on W ed ™For a period of four years from Sept
AntarticArchdeacon Stuck wrho nesday on th© Charge o f illegally ember 30th, A. D., 1913, it shall be un
lawful for any person to take, catch and
climbed Mt- McKinley faced dang killing raccoons*
He was sentence kill more than ten trout in any one day
ers and hardships much greater to pay a fine; o f $10 and costs anld in Saddleback Lake, so-called! formerly
than those encountered by our ar in addition, to this' was fined $3 called Dead River pond, in Dallas Plant
ation, in the county o f Franklin.
tist friendThe ingenuity dis fo r each o f the coonsHe was ar
During the same period it shall also
played by Knowles in providing him rested by Game Warden B- A- Par be unlawful for any person to taka
self with food and clothing has ker of North Berwick- Trafton paid catch and kill any trout less than eight
inches in length in said lake.
been in many cases exceeded by the fine afiselssedDuring the same period it shall also
the ingenuity displayed by hipbe unlawful for any person to fish for,
W
A
N
T
S
T
O
C
O
R
R
E
C
T
lERR'CN
i
E-I
wrecked sailors who have managed
take, catch or kill any kind of fish at
DU S IM P R E S S IO N
any time in any o f the tributaries tosaitl
to sustain life in barren regions
lake.
and to find their way back to civil
During the same period it shall also
T o the Editor o f Maine W oods:
izationbe unlawful for any person to carry
'Newburgh, N- Y-, October 16All this does n-ot mean tlhat the
away or transport any fish taken in said
Capier-; of (several different papers lake, except fish taken in said lake may
experiment tried by Mr- Knowles
be transported from the place where
w^s not interestingIt made have reached me having an arti caught to a lodge, camp, dwelling house
wood newspapers “ copy” but it was cle! to the effect tlhat T was1about or hotel situated on the shore of said
not, after all, a very wonderful to citairt a summer colony at P.orirr’ lake, or to a licensed taxidermist is
The fa cts of the calUe one this state for mounting only.
achievementNot half so wonder pondIt shall also be unlawful for any pe*ful as it would have been could as follows: L a s t ,c|plring I purchas son to have in possession any kind of
one ipf the cave men have returned ed the properti'ris o f K .T- Hackeiit. fish taken in violation of any provisioo
and A- P- Sweet, conislIsiting of the of these regulations.
Dated this 20th day of September, Abuilding | and some five (hundred D. 1913.
H
Subscribe now for Maine W-oodisJ a orris of land, and having a. fro n t
' J. S. P. II. W IL S O N , Chairman,
W A L T E R I. N E A L ,
the only newts/petper of its kind in age on the' pond of some tw o and
BLATNE S. VIL ES,
a half milesCommissioners of Inland Fisheries and
the world.
I h a v e ' Isold half a m % o f the game.

MAINE WOODS,

good

w o rk done

BY REBEKAHS

After the work a 'iuncih was
enjoyed consisting of sandwiches,
salad, doughnut,s, cheese and coffee.

EUSI1S
Tile decree wprlc executed by the'
officers of Hope Rehekali lodge last
Friday evening w a j doine in, ala
admirable manner by the degree
team, with. Mrs. G- B. S©dg©Ley as
captain
There are several new
features which .have been introduced
by tfrs. Sedgeicy that add greatly
to the beauty o f the work aud thje
marchps are now done in a fine
military manner.
The degrees w:ere
conferred on Mrs. Lucy Hiltoiu and
Mrs. Alma Reed.
Following is a list of the officers:
X. G., Dai:y Davenport; V. G., E ve
lyn Currier; IP. G- Edith Haley;
Chap., Velma RusBiell; Cotid., Mamiie
Noble; War., Edna True; Rec. Sec.,
Berta • iHolt; Fin. S«c»,
Carrie
Adam ■; Treas. Eva Tooth&ker; ,R.
S. N. G., Bertha, Chandler; L. S. NG., Dthella Davenport; R. S. V. G.,
Ida Miarton; L- S. V- G., Bfifie Graffam; I. G., Lattice Harnden; O. G-,
F. B. Davenport
Nearly all th© officers of the
lodge occupy th© same chairs on the
degree staff.
Those substituting
are Sec.,. Sadie Davis; Troops., Ethel
HamtoonJ g I. G., Addie Parker. •

Opt. 21.
Mrs. Rand of Ansoju is visiting* her
daughter, Mrs. Eddison Sylvester.

PHILLIPS,

DEGREES WORKED
BY GRANGE
Herman

lis and Theflfn:a with them.
They
have gO'Ue to B,% Island] camp to
stay this winterMir.
Ranger's
brother,, Edgar, chine with them >
■■
has gone fup to Big bslaind to w*oat
for a while.
*

The work of a home-keeping woman
makes a constant call in her strength
and
vitality,
and sickness comes
through her kidneys and bladder oftener than she knows. Foley Kidney Pills
will invigorate and restore her. and
weak back, nervousness, aching joints
and irregular bladder action will all
disappear when Foley Kidney Pills are
used.

ECZEMA A N D I T C H I N G C U R E D .
The soothing, healing, medication in
Dr. Hobson't* E tszem a O in t m e n t pene
trates e v e r y tinv pore of the skin,
clears It of all impurities— stops itch
ing instantly.
Dr. Hobson’s Eczema
Ointment is guaranteed to speedily
R . H . P R E T 1U E , D r u g g i s t .
heal eczema, rashes, ringworm, tetter
and other unsighly eruptions. Ecze
ma Ointment is a doctor’s prescription,
N O W FOR
M A IN E
not an experiment. All druggists or S U B S C R IB E
by mail, 50c.
Pfeiffer Chemical Co.,
W O O D S A N D R EA D A L L T H E
Philadelphia and St. Louis.
LOCAL NEW S.
A drt

Sfe3Kl£gBBBBB^SMBB3Ea5Bga5Bg

A PROPOSITION TO
SCHOOL CHILDREN
T o the girl getting the largest number or points
by the purchase of Rexall tablet covers, or Rexall
pencils or from labels from any Rexall preparation
bearing our stamp, I will give at the close of the
term a fine fountain pen. O ne point for each
cent’s worth of goods.
T o the boy getting the largest number of points
by the purchase of Rexall tablet covers, or Rexall
pencils or from labels from any Rexall preparation
bearing our stamp I will give at the close of the
term a beautiful watch. One point with each
cent’s worth of goods.
Be sure our stamp is on every Rexall article be
fore you leave the store.

R. H. P R E B L E
D R U G G IS T

Farmington

MAINE

(Daily papers and Magazines);
Maine Telephone

B. Head from New Sharon, resides
others whose inakneis wero not learn
edThe!church was very prettily
dec©raited with ferns and cut flowers.
Mr. Biitler’a many friends in town
wish him many years of successful

work.

'Saturday afternoiop,

October

first and second degrees. wore work
ed on a ciusisl of three; Lois! Hutch
ins, Melvin Hutchins and Norman
Butler.
At the next meeting which,
will be held Saturday afternoon,
November 8, the third a,nd fourth
degrees will be worked, followed by
a tasting party.
Brother Herman Corbett of Far
mington Grange has been invited tc
do the work.
Let every member
m^ke a sipejcial effort to he present,
as Brother Corbett is very thorough
in Grange work and we are alwayis
glad to have him with us.
If any member holding Grajngq
stinging books will see that they
are in the haH November 8, it will
confer a great favor on our ch oris
ter, a,g only two could be found at
our last meeting.
Correspondent.

ORDINATION OF
STRONG PASTOR
Pleasing

Exercises

WINSHIP DISTRICT

25,

October 27.
The school in this district closed Fri
day, October 24, for a week’s vacation.
Miss Marion Sargent, the teacher, al
though it is her first term of school,
has given the best of satisfaction and
is liked by both scholars and parents.
The following was the pleasing pro
gram carried out in the afternoon to
interested visitors of the school:
Recitation—I Love You, Mother,
i Mabel Wood
Recitation—The Disappointed Snow
flakes,
Lucille Noyes
Declamation—The Elf Man,
Linwood Heath
Declamation—The Boy Who Laughed,
Lawrence Perry
Dialogue—Dot Entertains,
Evalyn Parker and Dana Noyes
Declamation—The Lordling's Lesson,
Ivous Heath
Recitation—Selling the Baby,
Irene Wing
Declamation—The Ride of Paul Venarez,
Hector Wood
Reading—The Clouds, Florence Heath
Dialogue—Beat It, Mrs. Briggs, Dollena White; Mr. Briggs, Ed-

Held at the

Congregational Church.
(Special to Mauua Woods.)
October L8—The ordination* ert
Tlrotmas Bruce Bitler, who, is paster
of the Congregational church here
and at New Vineyard, was/ held
the Congregational ichurch Hast Fri
day afternoon and evening- In the
after]n*ooin an examination of jMr.
Bitler was held by the different past0r& present, and
he showed a
most thorough knowledge cif his
work.
In the evening tli8 following*
program was carried out;
Overture, Scbepegrell
Dyer’s
orchestra
Invocation,
Rev. F. H. Bate
Solo, Hear My
Prayer,
Mrs. P4 D. Stubbs
S-criptune Reading, .
Rev- J. H. Mofseley
Resuilt© o f the Council,
Prof. W. Mallett
I 'k !
Hymn 97, Beneath the Cross
o f Jesus
Sermon,
Pre®. D. N. Beach, D.
Duet, Hark, Hark, My Soul,
Mrs. F. L. Dyer, Mrs;.
C- B1-

Ritehardson

/Prayer of ordination,
Rev R- H. Clapp
Charge to pastor,
Rev. W. If. Palmer
Right Hand of Fod'iowisihjp,
Rev. J. H.
Moseley
Internezzo, Sori’ans,
Orchestra
Words to People,
Rev. W. ja ck
Concluding Prayer,
Rev. M- S- Hutchins
Hymn 334,
Dear Lord and
Father o f Mankind
Benediction,
The pastor
Notwithstanding the fact o f the
heavy rain a large audience wajs in
attendance both afternoon and e\e*n
ing.
>
The following churches were re;p
resented:
Phillips, Farmington,
Wilton, New Sharont, Niewr VineyardThe following la a partial list o f
.those present from! out o f town;
Mr. and Mrs- Ned Ha,ckett, Leonard
Iiaoltett and son Roland, Mrs. Alice
Look, Mrs- Kate Luce, Miss Christie,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Williams,
daughter Esther and Miss1 Steward
of
Nerw
Vineyard;
ReivMS. (Hutchins o f Phillips; Rev. and
Mrs. R. H. Clap.p, Prof, and Mrs. WMallett Qf Farmington; Willard Basis
and Mr. Sewell of Wilton; Mrs. OF A M IL Y

CO U G H M E D IC IN E .

In every home there should he a bot
tle of Dr. King’s New Discovery, ready
for immediate use when any member
of the family contracts a cold or a
cough. Prompt use will stop the spread
of sickness.
S. A. Stid, of Mason,
Mich,, writes: “My whole family de
pends upon Dr. King’s New Discovery
as the best cough and cold medicine in
the world. Two 50c bottles cured me
of pneumonia.’’
Thousands of other
families have been equally benefited
and depend entirely upon Dr. King s
New Discovery to cure their coughs,
colds, throat and lung troubles Every
dose helps. Price, 50c and 51-00. All
druggists. H . E. U u c k le n & C o ., r l i i l a I delp liia

o r S t. L o u is .

H oods

S arsaparilla

I

to be Present November 8.

THE

Farmers' Telephone

of

Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Ranger have the regular meeting of North! Fralnfc.returned holme from,' doV|n river. lin Grange was well attended. The
They brought their two girls, P h yl

Miss Netie Bemjis of Stratton hols
com© out from Big Islapdj
where
she has been working all sutmimier
and return,ad' home.
Mr. and Mrs.
George Ricker have also cO|m,e out
from, Big Island wher© they have
worked.
|
Mr. E. P,. Viles of Skew began and
son, Blaine Of Augusta;, also Muster
William Pay sou Viles were in tow In;
recently.
C. E. f Leavitt had gone to Tim
pond to work for a £sw dar^s.
Frank Sprague is hfere from Ver
mont for a short vacation. He takes
charge in the woodis fo r Sargent &
Wyman, at Vermont.
Mis© Merlin Viles has returned to
In addition to these officers thfe
members o f th© staff an© altar hier 1work after visorting at Mrs.
aupltorters, Ada, Sw©etser, Mrs(. M- B* Lucy! Loekyer’s tor a week.
KeJes; Banner Bearers, Hazel W eb'
N O T IC E .
ber, Susellee Smith, Lett ice H am 
, __________
I
den, Tressie Carrodl; Angel, Blanch*©
My w ife Mary Etta Lov/ejoy, hav
Keruuiitcn; MiOther o f
Sampson,
i n g 1left' my bed and board without
Berta Bolt.
{
At the last meeting Berta HoUt cause, I berk by forbid all persons
acted as P. G., and Flora Dchn'iisoh tharboring or Dusting her on my
account, as. I ©ball pay no bills con 
occupied Mrs. Holt's** chairtracted by ber after this date- Oc.tThe n©w piamio 14 also a greH ad
ofber 2b, 1913,W- S- Lovejoydition and much appreciated by the
members.
Miss Shirley Holt aefed
as pianist in the absence of C. F I lo m e -I v e e p in g W o m e n n e e d
H e a lt h a n d S tr e n g th .
dler.
.

PHILLIPS,

Corbett

' :

MAINE, OCTOBER 30, 1913.

A cts directly and peculiarly
on the blood; purifies, enriches
and revitalizes it, and in this
way builds up the whole system. T a k e it. G et it today.
In usual liquid form or in chocolate
coated tablets called S a rs a tC b S .

Mrs. Linn Sdnchfield, Miss Marion
Sargent; fancy plate and birthday
cake, Mrs. Weston Parker; birthday
cake, Mrs. C. A. Wing; embroidered
pincushion, Mrs. Marcellus Luce; cup
and saucer, the late Mrs. Vesta Sar
gent; stockings, Mrs. Orrie Haley;
house dress and two waists, Mrs. Geo.
Russell; book and^peanut butter, Miss
Bertha Russell; big apron, Mrs. Joseph
Barden; sauce dish, Mrs. Geo. Thomp
son; dressing sack, Mrs. Nancy Mitch
ell; apron, Mrs. A. B. Toothaker; pin
tray, Mrs. S. S. Grose; sauce dish, Mrs.
Millie Fairbanks; apron, Mrs. Adelphus
Parker, pickle dish, Mrs. Fred Fair
banks; sugar bowl, Iva Will; pin cush
ion, Miss Manette Harnden; picture,
.Mrs. F. W. Harnden; handkerchief,
Mrs. Cora Stinchfield; tray cloth, Mrs.
Morrell Wing; whisk broom holder,

FOLEY
K ID N EY FILLS
FOR 8ACKACH F. KIDNEYS AND BLADDER

FEED YOUR HENS
PRATT’S EGG PRODUCER
to get results.
Food and Poultry man’s Hand Book
25c.
at

W HITNEY’S PHARMACY
Phillips, Maine
Farmers’ 'Phone 33-3.

ward Wood; Bob Briggs, Ivous
Heath; Elder Peters, Hector
Wood.
The following scholars have not been
absent for the term: Florence Heath;
Dana Noyes, Clarence Noyes, Lucille
Noyes.
Saturday afternoon, October 25, a
few of Mrs. Truman Fairbanks’ friends
called on her to tender congratulations
and good wishes, it being her birthday.
A “ surprise box’ ’ was given her and it
was indeed a surprise, Mrs. Fairbanks
being so surprised that she declared
she did not know what to say or do.
She, however, wished the reporter to
express her thanks for her through the
columns of Maine Woods. Mrs. Fair
banks’ many friends will be interested
to know what the box contained and a
list follows: Vase, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Staples; quart of jelly, Mrs. J. I. Harn
den; white apron and picture, Mrs. G.
L. Stevens; cheese plate, Mrs. Willis
Hoar; handkerchief, Miss Dollena
White; apron dress, Mrs. C. A. Wing,

A P O S IT IV E F A C T

Mrs. C. W. Barrett; 25c, Mrs. Herbert
Wifi; hairpin holder, A1 Philbrick.
There were also quite a few post cards.
The many friends of Mrs. Walter
Heath are glad to see her home from
the Central Maine General hospital,
much improved in health.

EAST MADRID
Oct. 27The Obertoin League was) very
pleasantly entertained, last Thurs
day bjji Mrs- Solon Mechayn. It . wild
meet in two weeks with Mrs. Edgar
L. WeLty.
Ralph McLaughlin, and Alonzo
Corson have ©ach secured' a nice
deer.
F- W, Merrimiafn of Chestervfit’.o
held a few: meetings last WNpek at
the school1house.
j

W e certainly hove .Plenty ©f water
now in t'hisi tow n; although the wells
were nearly dry in the summer, seiv“
ei'al of th^ farmers being obliged
to haul water from1 different places.
Relmeimber th© Hallowe’en party at
the: schioolhouse next Friday even

ing.
If Dr. B. J. Ke|ndaH's Quick Relief
would not cure we Could not
Afford to Recommend It.

It is easy enough' to claim a rem
edy will cur© neuralgia, toothache,
or any paiin in the bowels or stom
ach, but when we tell you that we
have been selling Dr. B. J. Ke,nd|aH’s
Quick Relief for !a lonjg time no^v
and that inot'htog we know! olf give(s
such universal satisfaction in the
treatment
cif
colic, toothache,
cramps, or any pain in the bowels
o r ‘ stomach, yon can readi/iy under
stand why we continue to sell it
over our guarantee.
And it may
interest you to knofwf that w.e mark©
sales almost overy day to people
who have been /sent hero for Dr. B.
J. Kendall’S Quick Relieff by those
who them'selvee halve been] greatly
benefited.
Have confidence for if
^
p u,sLng on© bottle) o f Dr. B.
J. Kendall’s Quick Relief you are
not perfectly satisfied R- H. Preble
will pay back your money.
Adrt

AVON
Oct. 28.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. A'ltein, who
hav© been visiting; Mbs. Alienas
brother in New York, returned home
Friday night.
Tli© freight train one mortniing
rece,ntly ran Into a fine young lieiifer, own©d, by Timothy sw.ect aind
(injured her so that '^he h&d to hie
killed.
Fred Mariner o f Picxrtland is par
sing his vacation at J. A- Norton’s.
Mr. and Mrs- Tlim.othy Sweet, who
have been spending a few
days
with thieir daughter, Mrst J’ E. Bub.
of Portland have returned hojrne.
Mrs. R. F. (look o f Kingfield has
be©n stoppling a feW days
W’ith
Mrs. C. W. C M c
She hajs) n|ofw
gone to Phillips to visit Mrs. A. SFratt and Mrs- N- E. Viining*
■Mr. and Mrs- Geo. Will lefit Tmeslday morning for' a short visit with
their daughter, (Mjrs. Harry Thing
of East Livermore-

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS. MAINE, OCTOBER £0, 1913.
Harry F. Beedy
Maud E. Beedy
turned from two week®’ visit with ’little dauglhter Thecna Of North Ntew
H ARRY F. BEEDY & CO.,
Fire Insuaance AKeuey,
relatives in New Sharon ahd Far Plortilafud visited his uricils, Franik
Agency for;
Hutchins, and called on other rela
mington,.
, i
The Aetna of Hartfod,
The Home,
Mrs. W. B. Bradbury and son Ed tive® in tawjn Suanddi'The Niagara,
New York Underwriter’s Agency
ward recently vi lie d hjen sister" inAUie Withani o f Fa^imijugtion was
.
of New York. ) ‘
Office at Residence,
laAV, Mrs. Joseph F itter o f Stratton. in torwn,' several day® the first of
MAIN ST..
PHILLIPS. ME.
Successful Fair Held by the Mem
Ralph Simmons and bride, nee tlhe weekMis.u Mary Derby off Somerville are
Vernon Staples and wife went to
fe d e ra te d ch u rch .
bers of the Home Missionary
All kinds of
here on their Avedding trip, t‘li,e North Now* Portland Sunday for a
Society.
guests of his parents, M^. and Mrs. week’® visit Aviitli her parents, Mr.
Melviri, Shterburnie Hutcldnsi, pasO. W. Simmon, They are passing arid Mrs. Will Dyerpromptly done
tor.
some time at the Simmons cottage.
at
(Special
to
Maine
Woods.)
Mrs.
Blanche
Spinney
of
Green
Calendar for week .ending NoTufts pond.
Rideout Bros.’ Shop.
ville is visiting her mother, MrsKingfield, October 27—Blerne Mit
v ember 8.
k,
Mr. and Mrs. O- I. Lauder
Mrs.
chell Avai in Strong Saturday and
Maggie McMullen and sister, Mrs.
“ True ’worth is iki beiing,
O. C. Dolbier, Mrs. Weymouth ahd
Chas. Page for two weeks!
Sinuday.
i
‘
;
/
•not seeming.
their guests Mr. and1 Mrs1. Auigusftu
iMrs, J. M. D-ofbier entertained1 this
Mrs. C. W. Cook o f Strong visited
In doing each] day that goes
(
Brigi. a1 passed' Thursday at Tuftsi
New1 Portland Slewing Circle at her
her husband aud sister-inririw' from
^
i i
i \
poinidi.
home Thursday.
A very enjoyable
Mrs. Frank
Same little good—not' in the
The Ladies’ Aid o f Grace. XjnHver- Saturday to Tuesday..
day Avas spent.
A dinner consist
Cook
returned
Avitli
lier
•'lor
a v
dreaming
salist church mot at the vesitry
Headquarters for every,
ing of chicken, baked beanos and all
Of great things to dp. b>y
Mr.
and
MrsAugusta
Briggs
Wednesday. They are preparing for
kinds
of
pastry
was
served
by
t‘he
thing
in the hardware line.
and by*"
their anjniuaQ/ Fair to he held in of Farmington have h’eeri visiting’ hi
Thosiej present were: Mrs,
Sunday, November 2: 10.45—Morn hosfbe] ‘S1.
cousin O. I. and O. C, Lander and Lumbermen’s Supplies,
December.
ing W or,shipAddress by Rev. Josihua Jackson, Mrs'. Carrie Nichols
Three mew phonos have been ad other relatives in town for a
Blacksmiths’ Supplies,
Lillian
Charles Harbutt; Sripit. oif
the and t-AV'o' children, Mrs.
ded tb the Farmers’ line.
They days. •
Doors, Windows, Stoves, Tinware,
Congregational
Cent ere nee
and Young, Mrs. Llsherntegs, Mrs,. Esr
are Jenkins & .Bogert Company’ 1 (Mr. and Mrs1. N.ewton Stanley and Plumbing Goods,
Sporting Goods,
Missionary Society ot Maine- 12.10-* tel’ie Tufts, Mils- Edna Me Kenney
store, office andi H- G. Winter’s! little daughter Thelma are moving Paints, Oils, Varnishes, IVluresco, etc.
Sunday school. 7.30—Evening Avior- Mrs. Anny William ou, Mrs- Effie
to the Stanley autc(mo,bHe faicito’ry
resiidemceNow is the time to do spring Painting,
ship.
Musiq by The Choral Club. Williamson, Mrs. Josephine York,
The Albert Parker threshing, m a at West New ten whfem he haisi ctm- Repairing, etc.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
J.
Langley
and
two
Address “ Doing God’s! W ill.” Tbursichine ruiu by- Clhas. Parker and Ora ploymient in. bis uncle's shops. Die
We buy for the lowest
day, November 6: 7-30 p. mi Month children.
Williams cf New Portland are doing has sold his stage li'he at Belgrade
Mr. and Mrs. George Pierce c.;
ly Business Meeting o f the Feder
Spot
Cash prices, and give
threshing for several farmers
Lake® to the Belgrade Lakes! Hr tel
North New Plortland were in towji
ated church'.
town.
<- i
CoH. H. Boynton aind W- S- Stain our customers the benefit of
Thursday.
Mrs. C. J. Longley ayus quite sick le y will continue to run the auto same.
Thcima.s. .Create, a formier resident
with a bad cold the first o f the i liveries for thi® Place next seaNORTH PHILLIPS
of this placet, e f Solon isi visiting
week.
! son.
his brother-in-faW, Bam Norton.
Mrs. Charles Chtatobierlaini
haj | Tb® h^avy rains of Saturday and
W.
H.
Sargent
and
Ja-coo
Thom
p
1 ; j
Oct. 28.
been visiting at the home o f Dr. E Sunday brought the Carrabapsett
Mrs. ;Brice Peas© and dhiidren, son of New* Portland were in toAvn L. Pennell o f Auburn, for a week.
river up to the freshet pitchwho have he.en stopping for a num Saturday.
James Packard has moved to his
Glenn
Ellis
got
a
7-point
brick
on
Mid-tt-rm examinations are being
ber c|f wjeeksi witih her parents, Mr.
new' house on Slalom1 street.
Minister
Hill
Wednesday
night.
held
this week at the Stanley High j
and Mrs. Harvey Sampson, returned
A- D. Kidder of Chicago, whot ha.
Edgar Loring Vose, Ji>-, picked a
school.
to her home in South Bterwick last
Q Ct_ j been Avorkirg for the Great North©;®
ripe strawberry Wednesday,,
Frank Hutchins has gene to Har" ;
Saturday.
Paper Company at Alder Stream
ober 22.
mc|uv
to work for F. S- Hunt.
Mrs1. B. J. Shepard amid! -childreai |
since October 5, arrived at
the
Mr- and Mrs,. W. P. Watson w ere.
„
Mrs.
Ali.t, Look of NeAv Vineyard
Alisited her parents, Mr. andl Mrsard
at Farrar cottage Tufts p(ond from ; otel ®atuii
u 1 jOU
was
the
guest . f her cousin. Mrs. D.
Eugene Hinkley a few day® ias!
applied to the overseer,1 of the poor
Thursday) to Saturday.
week.
j
(
for aidHe wTas. taken sick with H. Cusliman from Saturday to Tucs- |
Mr. and Mrs1. Y em en Staple] i are
Harry L- H ink ley o f Farmington cooking- for a crew of seven m e n . a had cold and walked out a distanc day.
Mis® Helon 1 age c f Milo Jun;Cw aa in thisi place lafet Av©ek to en w'ho ajre ’wiorMolg for her father WW ° f 40 m,les
° " tb« r “ d a11
trion
wh0 is auend.-ng- Farminglen j
night
arid
ay
as
in
quite
a
feeble
conjoy a few days’ hunting,
Dyer a.t a luinber camp in Lexing
Normal school was the guest cf
,
dition
with
a
high
temperature
Mr. aud Mrs. Leon Hinkley Avers ton near hid home.
i when he .reached town.
Monday her uncle, Chas. King over Sunday, j
guests of Mrs. E. R Lander lmsit
Ferd Stevens, wife and
little!
he
was
much
better
and
left
for
The fair given a’ the vestry cl
Sunday.
daughter Dorothy o f Lewiston have j
Portilatnd.
He ha, i a brother in the "Baptist church Tuesday after- j
Phillips,
Maine
Eugene HinMeT, who is doing been visiting his con in, Raymond j
Chicago.
.) v nao.n and Wednesday by the Ladies’ j
mason work in, Farimiimgton, spent Phillips, for two weeks. They' have j
C. O. Wilkirh picked a mess c.f Homo Missionary Society’ Avas Ave/11
Saturday and Sunday with his fam- j been spending much' of their time;
.
,
_ .
,
_
, shelled beans from his garden Oct- patronized, the vesitry was deaerated
at
Riverside
cottage
with
Mr.
aud
•
ily.
ober 18.
for the occasion and the sevo r a i.
Miss Delia Sampson is very low Mrs. Phillips:
H. R. Me Kenney i ! working for booth®, arralngod in, a Pleasing iiijaai- j
Mrs- Fl'qrry Simmon^ hacl just re
and .not expected to live hut a short
Wholesale and Retail
Geo. Townsend Weighing potatoes ner.
An interesting musical liter- I Leave your orders early for not.
time.
,
Christopher Boyle who has bee-u ary program wasr rendered at the winter’s supply. For prices apply to ;
F O L E Y K ID N E Y PILLS SU CCEED .
Miss Gladys Hinkley 3s spending
„
u
^ ! clerk at the Sargent during* -the |church. Tuesday ev®uiriig to a large,
B E A L & M cLEARY,
Because thev are an honestly made !'
a few day with her sister, Mrs. medicine
that relieves promptly thf j stuirirr.er, isi in town,
Office at Phillips Station.
audien.ee.
The entertainment Atas '
suffering- due to weak, inactive kid
Pearl Barker.
M,r. and Mr . Frank Whitoher c* in charge of Mrs. Wallace -Satford
~
j
neys and painful bladder action. Thei
offei- a powerful help to nature in Ameslb|urv, Ma&s 'are exported right and Mrs. A- G. Winter aaid taoluded i
5000 L ords
building up the true excretins kidney!
M
’ 1
“
°
tissue, in restoring normal action and away a,Yd avUI sfcoip, fo r some tte'u recitations and song® bj. many
o il Pe« led Spruce Fir and Poplar Pulprelieving bladder discomforts.
TRY
‘
„ . wood wanted, delivered at any 8tatMa
THEM.
at Deer Fairii, Tirfts. pomd.
bho children'1 he program
!°L ] on Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes R. S.
FOR R.T^U'M'
It. H. P R E B L E . D ru irclst.
Mis® IMabel Hutchins ha° pur- low9;
instrumental) solo, Mrs. H. |between Farmington and Rangeley &ad
cbaisied S'- J. Wymaai’s fliaie in G. Winter; iinjvtoicaticjn, Rev.
C. J- between Strong and Salem.
Bi.r.dUwiood o'ct fa ge and lot at Tuft' Longley;
maHe quartet,
Rioacoe A . W . M c L e a r y , Phillips,
pond, and Elmer Davis bas pur Tufts, G. H. Winter, F. B. Hutchins,
chased A. R. Thurstom’s share im Fred Hutchins; recitaticin, Wesley
the siatme pro-pc rty.
W inter;
song, Clara Batch eldier;
Ohar. Parker of Farming ten!1 is boys’ dialogue, Vaughn Huse, Ken
H O TEL
doing plumbing in .toA\n tlhis AVeck.
drick Libby, George Winter, jamea" W I L L O W S
Mr. a.nid Mrs. Vinton Hu toll ins and Boyce; male quartet, Tufts, Winter;,
STABLE W IT H HOU8E.
I Hutchins, Fred Hutch in's; reeiflatlcn,
Large comfortable rooms. Jest tk»
Q u ic k H e lp l o Ila o k a clie a n d R b r n - Hi'idred Thompson; Misses quartet,
mntism .
Berariloe Williamson, Lila Duirell, place to spend a few weeks in the &u»
The man or w om an w h o w a n ts q u ick
mer for happiness and pleasure. Goo!
help from b a ck a ch e and rh eu m a tism , Hilda Husic, Ada Smiith; girls dial"
fishing near by. Rates reasonable.
w ill find it
in
F o le y K id n e y P ills.
Barden,
Their act so q u ick ly and w ith such °Srie, HortenSe and Cora
Both telephones.
Safford,
Bath roe*
good e ffect th a t w eak, in a ctiv e k id n e y s •M ild r e d WiVliam&em, Re-’: a
that do not keep the b lood clea n and 1
u
free o f im p u rities, are ton ed up and Hildred Thom'pson, Niel'iig WHlialmstren gth en ed
to
h ealth y
v ig o r o u s
GEO. L. LAKIN,
action . G ood results fo llo w th eir use son; solo, Mr. Longley; recitation,
prom ptly.
Rena SaTford; p,antopi|nie “ Rofc-k C|f
#
R . H . P R E B L E . D r iu r c is t.
Proprietor
A ges,’’ Erma Tufts, Esther A lla rd ,
Phillips,
Maine
with Mrs. John Dolbier as soloifejtj';
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
sketch, -‘The Circus Man,” Mrs. J.
THE PHILLIPS NATIONAL BANK, H. ATward, Hazen Al'ward- Coco,
coffee and icie cream, were servedAt Phillips, in the State of Maine, at the close
Office over National Bank.

ENTERTAINS THE
SEWING CIRCLE

Cburcbes

W O O D W ORKING
GEO. W . BROWN

Phillips Hardware Co.

Phillips Hardware Co.

Puffs,

Mattresses,

Pillows.

j

C. F. Chandler & Son,

COAL

Me.

NOTICE

Brighten Your Home
And Make It More
Attractive.

WALL PAPER

For This Purpose In
Great Variety A t

C. E. DYER’S,

STR O N G ,

M AIN E. !

tlid M M M li

E. C. Higgins, M. D.

of business,

October 21. 1913.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
Bonds, securities, etc..
Banking house, furniture, and fix
tures.
Due from approved reserve agents,
Checks and other Cash Items.
Notes of other National Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and cents.
La w f u l Mo n e y R eserv e

Specie.
Legal tender notes,

TO PIANO BUYERS

in

1 have the same piano for from $50 to $75 less
than city concerns get out of you with “ highest
awards” , “ 108 checks” , “ club sales” , etc., etc.

S e e m e b e fo r e y o u b u y = n o t a f t e r .
CH AS. W . NORTON,
C h u rc h

Street

jwav<uam,

-

-

F a rm in g to n ,

**»•***«**»»**'r■

M a in e

( i riT u 1»yfrwMfimy

LIABILITIES.
J l Capital stock paid in.
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid.
National Bank notes outstanding1.
Div!dends unpaid,
Individual deposits suhject to check.
Demand Certificates of Deposit,
Certified Checks
Total.

D. R.

2.000.00

1, 120.00

15.481.25

ROSS

Attorney and Counsellor at Law

3.19

6.011.25
9,470.00

Total.

Both 'Phones

41,060.99
156 42

Ba n k , V iz :

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent of circulation)

Maine.

Phillips,
$265,489.07
50,000.00
11,233.22

Office at No. 2 Bates Block

MAN W ANTED

PHILLIPS,

.

.

.

MAIN!

.

2.500.00
Live man in each county to
J. BLAINE MORRISON '
$389,544.14 book orders for highest grade
550.000. rn, ftarden and grass seeds. Perma- A t t o r n e y - a t - LaV*
50.000. 00! nent position, good pay. Selling
--------15.838 81 season just opening.
Write
a t Beal Block. Philllwn Fire and Life Iumrasa
49.180.00
10 00 once. Liquor users not e m p lo y e d .___________ _________ __
221.166 69
797.79 Mention this paper.
55.85
$389,641.14

State of Maine. County of Franklin, sir.
, }• J*- H Field. Cashier of the above-named
bank, do Solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief
II. H. F i e l d , Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th
day of October 1913.
Cony M. Hoyt, Justice of the Peace
Correct—A ttest:
G. H. Hamlin.
O. E. Parker.
Directors
D. F. Field.

W. F. COBB & CO.,

Franklin,

-

-

Mass.

D r . W . J. C arter,
DENTIST
Successor to Dr. Elliott

Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5.
appointment.

Evenings by

Subscribe now for the
Woods and get all of the
news.

Main*
loo*1

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, OCTOBER 30, 1913
assorted cake, piesi, tea and c o f
fee.
A large nuiinber wiae in aittitIndanca and a very* fin© time wais
©njoyed.
)

annual s u p p e r o f

MARATHON LODGE

Charles Richard® started Monday
morning for the Dead River pegiohi
Doing a Large Business Canning with a large crew, o f men, where h|t
Apples— Rev. Mr. Holman Re
has taken a large lujmiLier jo.b-

ROLL OF HONOR
Public Schools of Phillip:

The following pupils were pot
Burqhard Look went to Nl»wt, Vine
yard Saturday and sp©nt Sunday absent or. tardy during the Week end
with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs- ing Qct- 24, 1913.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Warren Look.
He returned ShinStrong October 23—Mr. and Mr®- day afternoon|
GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Dap Lei&liton visited fra u d s in Wil"
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dyer have L. F. Bean and Miss Gladys S t e r li n g
ton a few days last wieeik.
They
Teachers.
returned to their holm© in Arlington,,
returned home Saturday night,
i
|,
GRADE IX
Mass., aJfter spending a few days
.Mrs. E>. H. Vhuigh(an o f p orrid g e'
Zera Batchelder*
Vance O- Brown
with relatives in town.
week was, 2n tofwqj on© day , last
The aipple'S cp has shut -down for Claris E. Bunneii *Theo Davenpo.tj
week.
While here she was the
Loina Moore
j a few days on account o f cans. Wil Louise K. Davenport
guest of Fred Look and fam ily, she
Karl
J.
Howland*
Merton
F. Hardy
I and Bl ackley are doing a large
caone lo got her eyes fitted at C. L
Freeda A. Hoyt*
Aline T- Orbertictf
, business.
|
Kiohardscu’st
|
Alio© E. PSarker* * Clara E* Virgin:
Miss Gladys* Bub'ier has been verj
George Winslow of Wiltfen is visit
Revel© G. Warren
Mildred Smith
ill the past few days-.
j
ing hid son, J. FlCord’ Winslow a
hits. Will Smith was called , to
fiauMy for a few 'weeksGRADE VIII
|
PiniLlipd
tiie Brat ,of th© week on
Mrs. Rose Gage o f Fanmingtoh
Hortens© b . But'ler
Hildred Dye:
Falls visited at D .. id. LeightdhT Iacc0lmt <>* <^3 sickness afid death
Prince Edwards
Mary S. Ha in©s
weekI ot her brother, Wm. Hoyt. Mb- Hoyt
Marcia B. Leavitt Ruth M. Morton
Miss Eunice Goodwin has return kas ““ W friends in toAvn who iearn
Hulda. M. Searies*
Marian Smith
ed from Stratton where sh© ha. |° £ V 9 ^ a th with sorrow,
Ethel M,. Thompfeou
been, working £L© past few weeks*
Mis. Wan, Cona/ht has gene
to
Colemian S. Webber
•Print ipan ,C. .Miller, .Miss Alice |Iowa City, Iowa, i0 sp©nu
a few
Margaret Whitney
Smith and Miss Florence Lu^e are weeks there, also to vi^it friendsMrs* Earl RjamjsdeU and1 son,
going to Bangor this week to at
GRADE V ir
tend til© Stato Teacher’s convention. Carle, were in Farming ton Tuesday j Lena Abbott
Carl L. Beai
|
The other school Will be in session on business.
Rodolph P. Crcteau Pearl J. Frazie
Miss Freda Mitchell, who is teach Anna B- Croteau’
as usual- «
I
Roy N. Grover
Rev. Arthur P. Craig of Fairfield, ing at West Fainuinlgton spent Sun Ljhene V. Davenport Nina J. Haim a
1H0 supplied th© Methodist) pulpit day in town th© guest of her parent Maileofllm. E. Hardy
Clyde C- Knapp
Sunday for Rev- W. P, Ilolman Mr- and Mrs- Henry MitychollFlora, L. Luce*
Ralph D. McLeary
Misd Lecta V*iorthi©y has finished i Edith Reed*
^reached a fin© sermon from Gon.
Florence A. Toot'hake
2S-16. Surely- the Lord is in this work ait tho Itangeley Lake House, |Hazel Pride Wells
Richard Wing
wh©r© she lias been this summed, i C. Vernet Whittemore
place; and I knew it not.
I
Mrs. Fred W.
Look has been and returned lvc|mei n t e r m e d i a t e sch ool
Mr©. Adella Kershner has been in I
quit© ill the pasit week- Mis® Floric
Winslow- has been asisi&tin her the j very poor health the last few weeks. : Miss Francis Southard, Teacher.
past few days. I
Much rain has) fallen o f lute and !
GRADE VI
Mr. ar.di M rs. E d g a r McPhail were Sandy river and all the streams are Helen E. Aldrich. Muriel A. Brown
I
in,Farmington S a tu rd a y on business- very high.
Marcia Davenport*
Earl F. Dyer
.Mrs. E- R. S prague
has
been
Some are begiijhing to predict an |Corinkie G. Dudley* Rickard H. Field
Very poorly th e p ast weekShe is- open winterGladys E. Hciod Hiram C- Kennedj
W illiam Lovejoy o f Rangeley, who j
. however, som ew hat b e tte r a t this
Svafcu&eline F. Lovejoy Leila Ro&s
writing.
I
is stopping at West Freeman w'ith |Sarajh C. McKenzie Merle J. Smith
Miss Sadie Pates has
returned his mother, was) iiu, town last week |Maple D- Rollins ’ Alice I. Stewaro
froan Chesterville, where sh© has calling on friend®.
I
Carl P. Steward
i|*e M. Westcin
Rev. W. P- Hjoflman, who has been' j Gas \V. Wesson.' Laiuriol, WDita|n.iore
been doing nursing tho pas:t few
•weeks.
, /
away the past ten days, •returned <
The m any frien d s of M rs- R eliance day -noon, Thursday.
He will’ have
j
GRADE V
Daggett are s o rry to know* she is charge of the midi-week prayer mpf
Floyd B. Aldi'ic-k*
Aiden W. Gould
in. Poor h ealth .
A ll hope fo r h er ing.
Clarice E. Davenport
*Le<ard Keef
speedy recovery.
I
Sujpt- J. Elfordi Winslow has been Howard P. Davenpoit Iva G. Will
Bern M itc h e ll o f K in g fie ld visited busy of late visiting schoolsRoxie E. Davenport Opal C- Webbe
his uncle, Henry M itc h e ll an d fa m ily
Evelyn H- Jacobs Edith M- Edward
over Sunday.
Kenneth V- Hight Nason M. Jacobs
EAST NEW PORTLAND
The annnaili supper of Marat:hov
Linnie E. Kennedy
Lodge No. 96, K. of P.“ w as ’
|
Evelyn M- Pi’il'sbui
i
Oct- 28.
Saturday eventing:. Th© supper con 
L. Evangeline Reed!
Mrg. Hattie Tingley of Rhodfe Is*
sisted of chicken, maJshed potatoes,
Virgil1 A- Rideout
turnip, crambekiie®, breach, butter. land is the guest of her daughter, Philip D. Shepard
Misis, Marita, Perry.
Gladys E. Toothaker
TH E R O V A I , M O N T H A N D
R O Y A L D IS E A S E .

THE

Mislsi F’ioi enioe Emery was quite Hi
a few days laslt weekSeveral fpcjmi this place attendee
th© haulier’s: ball at the North.
Mar®. Mary Ny© visited her sisJei
at KinigfitUd ^ few days last WeekMrs). C’- B. Walker, entertained

Sudden ch a n g e s
of
w e a th e r
are
especially trying-, an d p r o b a b ly to n one
more so than to the s c r o fu lo u s
and
consumptive. T h e p r o g r e s s o f s c r o f u 
la during- a n o rm a l O cto b e r is c o m 
monly great.
W e n e v er
th in k
of
scrofula— its b un ch es, cu ta n e o u s eru p 
tions, and w a s tin g o f th e b o d ily s u b 
stance— w ith o u t th in k in g o f the grea t
siew|>j£
good many s u ffe re rs fr o m it h av e d e  tihfe ladies of the Grange
rived from H o o d ’ s S a rsa p a rilla, w h ose
radical and perm a n en t cu res o f th is one club ou Thursday of last w©ek, aibbn
disease are e n o u g h to m a k e it the twelve were presie-ilt.
Sewing win
most fam ous m e d icin e in the w o rld .
There is p r o b a b ly n o t a c it y o r tow n don© preparatory for the sale wjiiok
where H ood’ s
S a rs a p a rilla
has
n ot
proved Its m e r it In m ore h om es than will take plan© laterone, in a rre s tin g and c o m p le te ly e r a d i
Master Frank P'eks© Is boarding
cating scrofu la ,
w h ich
is a lm ost as
serious and as m uch to be fe a re d as wiith, Mrs. Hall'ye J-on.esJ an<i attend
its near re la tiv e .— co n su m p tion .

▲dTt ing sichooll
Mrs.

PROBATE NOTICES.
At a Probate Court held at Farmington, in and
tor the County of Franklin, on the t bird Tuesday
of October, in the year of our Lord one thous
and nine hundred and thirteen.
The following matters having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all persons in
terested. by causing a copy of this order to he
Published three weeks successively in the Maine
Woods, a newspaper published at Phillips, in said
County, that they may appear at a Probate Court
«e be held at said Farmington, on the third Tues
day of November, A. D. 1913, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see
cause,
Ruel E. Paine, late o f Coplin Plantation, de
ceased. Petition for widow’s allowance pr-8 rnted
Chari esM.Neal of Ranpelev, minor. First ac
count of Tryphena II. Neal, guardian, presented.
Sarah J. TVill in, lat.o of Strong, deceased. Peti
tion for license to sell real estate presented.
Sarah F. Rlethen, late of Strong, deceasedWill and petition for probate thereof presented
by Phillip D. Stubbs, the executor named therein!
■lampHW. Brackett. late o f Phillips, decease !.
Second and final account presented by Daniel F.
Field, administrator.
Carrie M. Brackley, late of Phillips, deceased
Petition for appoiniment of administrator pre
aented by Walter S. Toothaker.
J. H. THOMPSON. Judge of Said Court.
Attest: A. L. Fenderson, Register.
A true copy.

I
,
,
Horterns© Peace is teadutoi.

in Emibden;.
Mrs. A'lli© Iiclirghtcp and children
ar© stoipping with Mr- and Mrs- 0H. Nyo for tihe, presie:nt;Henry Doe Was in, tbwn frcpi
Kinglfield a few days last w©ekMessrs. Fred and Frank Weymout
of Huntington, W est Va., are ex“
pecteq here soon op a visit to rel
atives and friend'sMaster Marsh aid,, acini o f Mr. duel
Mrs. Alb/iou Edwards o f N©w Pc
•and Hill was icVpera/ted upon! Thurs
day for appendicitis by D W Saw
yer of iMad!iso.nl a/nd Greern -off Solon.
A trained nurse from L ewiston is in
attenda'uao.
The crindificVas
are
favorable though the o,perat tom wap
a very serious* oneObied A'lilen! of HighJlr|nd
Ho'ward FillebrOwp of Madison:
caTllons in town Saturday.
Mrst. Frank G. Emery and
Son, Dana, are visiting Mr- aind
Mark Gordon- of Enubdiem

and
wver
little
Mr si.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
beenduly appointed Administratrix of the estate
of Roscoe B. Welch, late of Strong, in the
County of Franklin, deceased, and given bonds
as the law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immedi
ately.
M aude B . W e lc h

October 21, 1913.

FOR BACXACHl

IT

iN E Y

F ill?

PAYS
TO
A D V E R T IS E
IN
M A IN E W O O D S. L O W A D V E R 
T IS IN G R A T E S .

STRATTON.
,

turns from Vacation.

j

U

P R IM A R Y SCHOOL
Mi'ss Susie Smith, Teacher

GRADE IV i
Alithia Abbott
Wenda’il Bostc|u
Evelyn Brown
Helenai Buinnell
Reginald Btubier
Emery Gould
Reuel Leavitt
Blaine Morgan
C-ora McLauglrlin
Burton White
Clarence Pil’i:sfb|ury
Glen ton Thompson
Howard Whitney

Oct- 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Voter
of
i ortia,nd are visiting the former’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs-. Elishja Voter.
Mbs. Blanche Raymond and daugh
ter, Mrs. Merl Blanchard a,nd two
children have returned, front a two
weeks* vi. R with relatives) ajid
friends in New Vin©yard s/nd other
places.
i.
i f
i 'm
Mi. Is Mabel Green was a caller
in town laslt week on her way to
her home in Skowkegan from the
sporting camps at Jim pond where
&he has been ithrefuigh. the summer
in companrji with her brothers, Osicar
and Giiqver.

Mrs. Maude Harvey and little son
Harold are visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. TueT in Medfield, Mas®.,
for ‘‘ kVer aI weeks.
Mrs. Jack Parnell underwent a
serious operation at the residence
of Dt*. E. J. Brown last Week.
The
operation wa-sJ performed by Dra.
Brown ana C. W- Bell of Srrong.
Mrs1. Parngil is as comfortable as
can be expected her many friends
will he glad to) know..
she is
cared f0r by Mr-*. Ray Lishern.sss.
E. H. Gros© has a crew of men
I
pressing
hay.
s u b -primary
The train arrived in Bigelow Wedr
Mrs. Nellie Parker, Teacher
ue day n l0ht op usual time the fiirjst
GRADE II
Gme
since the uocident of Monday
Lewis J. Brawn
Skepard M. Bean
Hioh‘
H
,
bringing n (large amount of
Phi ill is E. Hamden Dorris E. Knnjpp
Elizabeth McKenzie Karl V. Pierce mail, ©specially papers, as no> papers
Merl R. Morgan,
Birchel B- Rollins were received after Saturday night
Helen V. Rose
*Dorotky E- Smit. until Wedne day nighit.
Oscar Gretep shot a very nici© dieer
Nettie E. Steward . Ern,est C- True
Ralph E. Virgin
LuciUle A- Webber near their camp at Jim pond abojve
Eustis last week.
He started Fri
P-hilip R. Wing [
day for a few days in Boston.
L. O. Durrell has began cutting
GRADE f
I
birch
for Russell Brothers and Co.,
Lonora E. N. Abbott
of
Faiimingtoju.
Mrs. Harry Hind.s
Jasipor E. Babler Evelyn R. Hood
and her sister, Mrs. Kenneth Gil
Alphonse J. Cr ote an
*Beat dice A. Hinckley bert wili do the cooking at the
boarding bouse near .the biroh millLaura Belle-Hutehin®
Mrs. J. C. Daniep has returned
Evelyn R- Hood
Ray E. Kennedy
home
f> oni| Eu. tis, where she has
juflia V. Mesher
Carroll' E. Pienc
been
caring
for Mrs. Ned SylVestler
Alice B. Sargeint
Scott H. White
itn her recent illness.
Holman M.. Toothaker
Mr
E. J. Brown returned, last
* Those absent or tardy for the week from a very enjoyable trip, o f
weeksix weeks to California and other
places of interest.
Miss! Nettie BeniL has returned
from Big Island where she hHi been
doing table work through the sum
mer.
P H I L L I P S H I G H SCH O O L
F. O. Burrell was at home over
Sunday from Bemis where he. is
M..R, Keyes, J\Iiss Lura Dennison lodgingand W. M'. Pays an, teacher's.
Franklin and Leon Savage have
Wednesday a. m. recess He Sen tak,en a logging job below Cupsuptie
iors held a class meeting for the ’lake of A. L. Savage and moved in
purpose of selecting their signet to .the woodsHerbert Dajnico and
rings'.
Frankie Burrell halve gone to drive
Th© Lyceum met Friday afterncoji team for them.
AN U N U S U A L O P P O R T U N I T Y
and the foil owing program; wtas
L. T. and Harry Hind's team’.s;
R. H. PretiLe will pay back your carried out:
Report of secretary; have gone t0 Bemis to work for F.
money 'if Hamuli ton's Olid English quotation^ from.' Whittier,
sakwl ; C. Burrell.
Black Oil fails to cure all kinds elf rocitiahions:, Berilla McKenzie,
A l
flesih wounds, sprains, stiff joints, i bert Seanuman; ©ssay®, Herbert Mc
Eggs Long Used as Food.
flainlmatkin of all kinds, on man or Kenzie, Reynold Graffam; debate:
Just how long people have been
beast.
It 'iis the mast healing pre Resolv©d that Great Biritfiirm; is jus eating eggs is not known, certainly
paration known to the
medicine tified in reifu'Sinig to take part in long before breakfasts were “invent
ed” or made a custom. There is no
world to-day’ - Never in the history the Panama Exposition in 1915. A f
doubt mankind in a barbaric state had
of this store staid Mr. Preble to a firmative, Janet MdKenzie, Ernest learned of the use of certain eggs as
representative o f a wholsale drug Keimpton; negative, Agnes! Savage, a food.
house, “ Las there been so great a Henry Lufkin.
The negaitiv^ won
demand for atoy remuedy as there il&: both ,0n the merits of the question
R E A C H I N G T H E SPO T.
just now for Hamilton’s Old English and the merits o f the argulrnentBllack Oil. Hhillilps people are corn in
Berilla McKenzie, Arthur' Aldrich
of
in every day 'iaiqniring if it really is and Frank St©wart wer© absent a It Has Been Done, So Scores
Phillips
Citizens
Say.
true that wo will sell Haaniltcm’s Eld part of the weekEnglish Black Oil with tho under
To get rid of an aching back,
standing that it will do all that i®
W E L D SC HOOL
The shafn twingkis,
claimed of it or pay black the mcmThe tired-out feelings,
ey.”
But wo do just as wo a'rree
Weld, October 27—An entertahr
You must reach the spot—get at
and we will hand hack your money meint was: hs'ld at tht» villige s'chcioH
the caiuse.
without the least argument if you house Friday astern on- Not only
In many oases ’tis the kidneys.
are not satisfied.
th© pupils of tli© Primary, .g'xhmdivir
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for weak
Adyt and High evcfhoiolis, but also the par
kidneys.
ents! and members o f the Mtx U
Phillips citizen® testify.
Gralnge were preBeiutOwing pro."
John A. Fraser, Phillips, Me., says:
ably to its being a bad day, mar; “ About tern years ago I had rheu
of t|h'e Grangers), iMho wfere tio fur matic pains and I suffered a great
Will be in Rangeley
The painjs were in my back
nish the program wJere absent, sir deal.
the greater part of the prografniime and limibs and sometimes I thought I
The secre
was fur’nisihied icpi the slpnr ctf th e could not endure1them.
moment.
However, the afternoon tion® from my kidneys were in bad
shape.
I tried many, ways to get
passed very plea slant ly.
rtelkf, but nothing helped me until I
got Doan’s Kidney Pills, at Cragin’s
Now is the time to layMuch Gold in W orld ’s Coin.
Drug store (now Preble’s Drug store)
in a Winter Stock.
Seventy per cent, of the gold in civ
ilized man’s possession is in the form and began using them. It did not
take them long to rid me of tha
of coin.
trouble.’’
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50
W ill G. R ich m on d, a residen t o f I n 
Foster-M.ilbum Co. Buffalo,
g le w o o d , Cal., w ill
a n sw er
any in  cents.
q u iries a b ou t F o le y ’ s H on ey and Tar New York, sole agents for the Unit©
C om pound.
H e sa ys fu rth e r “ F o le y ’s
H o n e v and T a r C om poun d has g re a tly States.
THE WATKINS MAN
benefited me fo r b ro n ch ia l trou ble and
Remember the name—Doan’si—
cou gh , a fte r I used <pther rem edies that
failed .
It’ s m ore lik e a fo o d than a
m ed icin e.” D o n ot a cce p t a substitu te. and take no other.
Adrt*
A dvt

Oct. 14th to 25th

ERNEST L. MILLS,

GItADH III
Daniel Abbott
Ge.tnude Adams
Lillian Benr©it
. Lois B;uidied!
Theodore Croteau
Paul Davis
H om er. Gioodwm*
Coney Hunter
Rabebf] Kennedy
BateaUe Leavitt
Herbert Lakin
Robert McLeary
Margaret M]cKt|nzie Feme Morgan
AgneaT Pease
Zalo. Rollins
Jajmes Sell eager Luciille Toothak-er
Li’Ua Wilbur
Wayne White
Brackett Wing
Har'lon. E. Wilbjur
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IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS

COLDER
WEATHER
means

heavier

underwear,

over

shirts, gloves and
mittens, caps, over
coats,

suits, foot

wear,

mackinaws,

sweaters, p a n t s ,
etc.
We

have

th e

right wearing ap
parel for men and
boys, for the lower
temperatures
which are sure to
follow.

A T THE

CLOTHING
STORE

D. F. HOYT,
No. 5 Beal Block,
Phillips, Maine

• B. L. Voter, linotype operator in
th© Chronicle office at F a railing ten
wiasf in town Saturday afternoon and
Sunday and gav© the anjachine at'
this office a little overhaulingElhert Matthew's came to town
(Mond'ay to sh-p hi$ h/o*us,eh.old good©
to Rumford where they will' resldia
.this winter.
Airs'- Matthews1 huis
been with her mother, Mrs. John
Tuiiner at Lisbon imoislt of the time
since leaving P)hill ip's1
.
Air. E. if. Greeloy of Ellsworth
wished to ©ih^loy Ala’. Simon Purlin
to come to Ellsworth and catalogue
some horses: which he is to sellMr. Greeley, is .quite a noted hOrfSe'
man and has kept) a large n|um,ber
in the past.
He could not have
made a wiser selection but Air. Par
ian was unable to go oai account of
other business) matters.
Frank Harris, who is' employed by
Coe & Pingree, wins in Phillips Mon
day.
His family will be in Lewis
ton for the winter at 14 Union
street.
Airs. Mary Field returned1 Monday
night from a week’s visit
with
Misjs Rachel Marble of Ehnery friend© in Aloofnouth) and attending
street, Portland, lias been tthe guest th© Sunday School assoc ja.tk>oi at
of her sister, Mrs. Ralph Kendall ° f Augusta.
She was also the guest
Brookline, Mass-.
of Airs- Raymond Toothaker in Au
Capt. a . S. Bump, L- A. Burujp, L- burn. and Mrs1. G- W . Wood in Lew
F. Adam© and Georg© Goodsipeed1 o f iston.
Wiltooi went to Dead River recently*
Tiler© were several washouts on
They wer© guests at the Hedge
the line of the Sandy River & Ran.*
House and Wi3-nt ten miles down lhie geley Lakes: railroad last week on
river to the snorting camp of Messr j the Rangeley division.
Bump and Rowell, where Air. Good'
A ripe strawberry was found by
©Peed is ©ponding several days, Air
.
,
,
, +,
Alas ter Rallph Galdtn on© day this
Adams two weeks or more, and the |
,
■
week.
Messrs'. Bump will remain a longer
E rn e s t Kejmnedj \ is going into tihe
time.
Dr. C. F. Rowell and EL Ctrapping
business o n quite a n e x te n 
Bump joined the party at the camp
H e will B'et
later.
Alessrs. Rowell and L. A- sive steal,© .'this fall.
and E. C- Bump will trap and re about 250 traps, mostly in the At1They wifj be set
main until -the brooks and stream s Bln© section.
p
rincip
ally
for
fioxos
and muskrat©.
freeze over and! the snow interfer
Airs. J. W. Brackett o f Borland,
es with their work.
Who has relatives in Phillips, i© one
Aliiss Gustie E- Kempton returned j
of the committee to serve oin the
home from Indian Rock catnip recent
Washer fair and food sale held in
ly.
; the Baxter building at Portland tlhis
’Miss Mertie Heath was in Kijng- week for the benefit of Opportunity
field Tuesday.
farm, at N©w) GloucesterI
Alisjs Merti© Heath came home
Airs. Paul Tatro of Madrid re
from Rangeley Saturday.
turned Alojnday frotm a week’s visit
Mrs. Eva Reedy from Yarmouth in Watery ill e and. Pittsfieldarrived in town Saturday night and
'The Ladies’ Social Union will mett
is caring for her granddaughter, with Albs- H. B. Austin next Tues
Airs. Curtis Lawrence.
day afternoon, November 4.
A sttaibed meeting of Sherburne
Alis© Blanche Morrison o f Portland
is the guest for a few Weeks tof her Chapter will be held1next Wedne9da
There will
sister and family, Mr. and Airs. evening, November 5be a program and refreshments.
Charlie E. Dill.
Thelitrtle sons o f Air. and
Mrs..
Everett Beedy was over from Rum
and
ford and spent Sunday with his fam Edgar R. Toothaker, Holman
James, were operated on by Drs.
ilyMrs. Etta Dill off Rangeley wa© th Higgins ancl Bell; la©t Alonday for
guest of AIis)s Cornelia T. Crbsby adenoids.
At til© regular meeting of Pil'
grim Oo/mmai.idery, K. T-, held at
Farmington, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year
and dudy installed by Pasjt Ooimf
inander Cyrus N. Ulauiohard1: Cofmmander, J. Blaine Morrison; Genoral
issimo, Geo,. MciL-Pressoii; Captain
General, Jai'viis L. Tyler;
Senior
Warden, H. Burtofu Voter; Prelate,
Cyrus N. Blanchard; Treasurer,, W il
liam M. Pratt; Recorder, G e o r g e BCrag-fe Finance committee, J. CMetcalf, D. B. Belcher, George MCurrier; standard Bearer, Henry U.
Knapp; sword Bearer, George AThomas-; Wiardiejn, C°1 by L. Merrill';
3rd Guard, Fred E- Trefethien o f
Wilton; 2nd Guard, M. H- BiaisdOl'i,
1st Guard, E. E. Russell; Sentinel,
Frank A. Dav!is|.
George W. Williams, registry clerk
at the Augusta pqstqffice,, Who hia^r
for the .Past few; weeks) been oil
leave of absence, hqs resumed his
duties at the officeMr. William©
is a son o f the late Solomon -WiF
Liams and a former resident -of this
town.

over Sunday.
Elmer Voter., conductor on. the
Sauldy River & Rangeley Lake©
railroad is taking a few weeks' va
cation and ’will spend siom© of the
tim© on, a hunting trip
and in
oakup at Gull pond1.
James Alitchell,* the regular baggage master,
is taking his placeThe 1913 club1 was entertained by
Airs. J. E. Noble last week.
This
week Airs. CL E. Parker is the h os
tess.
'
I : .

FOLEY
KIDNEY PELS
FOR RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS AND BLADDER

Henry A. Johnston, a business man
of L’Anse, M ich., writes: "For years,
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound for
coughs and co ld s has been our family
medicine. W e give it to our children,
who like it on account of its pleasant
taste. It is a s a fe cure for coughs and
colds.” It contains no opiates.
R . II. PRJBBLE, nrm rclH t.

LADIES OF PHILLIPS
It would pay you to look over
the beautiful line of pattern,
trimmed, tailored and ready to
wear hats. Ribbons, feathers
millinery novelties of all descrip
tions, all going at a price to suit
the customer.
G RACE E . M IT C H E L L

WE

S O L IC IT

THE

PATRON

AG E O F T H A T C L A 8 8 ©F D E 

Agency for Universal

P O S IT O R S

WHO

ABSOLUTE

Steam Laundry.

OF

Open Saturday
Evenings.

$110,000.00

BLANKETS
75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.75, $2.00.

OUTING NIGHT ROBES
50c, 85c, $1.00.

MEN’S HOME KNIT HOSE
60c.
BUTTEKICK PATTERNS IN STOCK

C. M. HOYT
Farmers’ telephone

No. 2 Beal Block,

!
|

|

m

A large pitcher given
with one pound of

AND

|

IS T H E

| E 8 T R A T E C O N S IS T E N T W IT H
SUCH SAFETY.

Phillips National
Bank

\

| HONEY
I
|
AT

Call in.

B . S . BEEDY
T H E GROCER

PH ILL IP S, ME.

i PICKLED SALMON i
■

------------------------------------------------------ *
BACK TO SCHOOL.
■

-------------

|

Vegetables of all kinds

|

OYSTERS

)

|
m

J

AMERICAN LADY CORSETS

|
i
A n exclusive line of m il
1 linery
always on hand.
are made for all types of figures, slen
der, medium and stout. Have just re
ceived a new line, prices from $1.00 to
$5.00.

I TOOTHAKER’ S !

in tow n,
so they say.

BEAN’S

|

!

IN-|

H IG H -

NEW

I have the best

Factory Cheese

AT

Phone 39-12

8U RPLU8

g uarantees

!

TEA

m

I

Phillips, Me.

■

F IR S T .

T H A T 8A FE TY , AN D OUR
[ T E R E S T RA TE

We have left over from last
year ten ladies’ winter coats that
sold from $8.00 to $20.00. W e will
sell these coats for $5.00 each.

C O N S ID E R

SAFETY

O U R C A P IT A L

Sedgeley 8- G o.

MRS. J. C. TIRRELL,
PHILLIPS,

-

M AINE.

The children are trudging the time
worn path, just as other children have
done for generations. But the modem
children should have watches. Twice
a day they should be on time but they
will waste time if they have to guesB.
One of the great lessons of life is to
learn to spend time carefully. Give
the child a watch— it will teach punctu
ality while the mind is still plastic.
B oys’ watches, $1.00, $2.00 and $5.00.
Girls’ watches $2.00 and up.
Good enough for grown-ups at that.

A. G. CRONKHITE,
_____ Phillips,

-

-

Maine

NOTICE
Please address all communications to
New Sharon, Me. and receive prompt
and careful attention.

FRANK

F. G R A V E S ,

Registered Optometrist

i

PHILLIPS,

MAINE

Cash Store

i

You w a n t to ad v e rtis e where you

IT P A Y S TO A D V E R T IS E
IN M A IN E W O O D S

can get the best results from money
expended.

T r y M ain e Woods.

